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FOR RELEASE:IMMEDIATELY

PROMOTION--Promotion ceremonies were conducted for sergeant first class Darnell
Wyatt on July 31, 1981, in the ROTC department offices on the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology campus.

Wyatt, (left) is shown after the promotion with Capt.

Roger Sommerville of the Rose-Hulman ROTC instructor group.

Sgt. Wyatt is sta-

tioned at the Institute and lives in Terre Haute with his wife, Jessie, and their
two children, Donnie and Jacqueline.
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COMMISSIONED--Commissioning ceremonies for second lieutenant Robert Martino were
conducted July 30, 1981 in the ROTC department offices on the Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology campus.

Martino, (left) is shown receiving his commission from

Lt. Colonel Stephen Gibson who is a member of the Rose-Hulman ROTC instructor
group.

Martino, a Merrillville native, will be stationed at Fort Benning, Georgia.

The DePauw University graduate is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Martino, also
of Merrillville.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
NICKNAME: ENGINEERS
COACH: John Mutchner
1980-81 RECORD: 18-7
CONFERENCE: COLLEGE ATHLETIC
CONFERENCE FINISH: SECOND
RETURNING KEY PLAYERS:
No. Name
53
Paul Wagner*
15
Keith Oehlman

Sent to Hoosier Basketball Mag.

Yr.
Sr.
Sr.

Pos.
F-C
G

Ht.
6-5
6-3

Wt.
215
180

*last year's leading rebounder
TOP FIVE TEAMS IN CONFERENCE:
Toss-up as far as favorite
1. Southwestern
2. .Rose-Hulman
3. Centre
4. Illinois College
5. Principia
6. Sewanee
COACH'S EVALUATIONS:
Losing three of the top 10 all-time scorers in Rose-Hulman basketball
history to graduation, the Engineers for 1981 will look to its two senior
standouts, Paul Wagner and Keith Oehlman for leadership. Called, "a rebuilding year," by head coach John Mutchner, the team will be very inexperienced as compared to last year's team which finished the 80-81 season 18-7,
and received an NCAA tourney bid.
However, a group of what Mutchner calls, "quality sophomores," could
be the key to success for the Engineers. "If the sophomores come through
for us, then there is a gopd chance we will have a good year," according to
Mutchner.
Sophomores battling for starting spots vacated by graduation, will be,
center Dean Stanley (6-9, 200), Jeff Chandler (6-4, 195) at guard, and Chuck
Sears (5-11, 175) also at guard.
Gunning for its eighth straight winning season, Rose will continue its
tradition of an international opening by playing McGill University of Montreal, Canada, in Montreal. In the past the Engineers have played in Europe,
Hawaii, Mexico, and the Bahamas. The opener with McGill, November 25, will
mark the second Rose-Hulman trip to the North. The week-long trip will also
include a side venture to take in the Baseball and Basketball Halls of Fame.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Forty-four freshmen will report Wednesday to Head Coach
Joe Touchton for the Rose-Hulman pre-season football camp.

Agility drills, as

well as timed sprints, will fill the morning schedule, with a light practice
Slated for later that first afternoon.

Thursday the new recruits will meet the

largest group of returning seniors in Engineer football history as the upperclassmen report for their first day of practice.
Conditioning is the key word for the first three days of the Engineer camp
until Sunday when the team puts on the pads for the first day of contact for the
1981 season.

The next full week will be spent preparing for the September 19

season opener against the Little Giants of Wabash College.

According to Touchton,

that week will also be used to fill the various offensive and defensive assignments.
Gunning for their eighth straight .500 or better season, the Engineers will
also be trying to better their second place College Athletic Conference finish of
last year.
Returning 35 lettermen, Touchton feels this year's team is fairly well balanced in regard to the strengths of the offensive and defensive units.

"This is

the first time in four years that we've had both units back," according to Touchton,
"neither unit will necessarily be stronger than the other."
Tough to replace, however, are All-Americans Scott Lindner and Jim Novacek, as
well as All-CAC picks, Lindner, Novacek and Tom Heckel.

Also sorely missed will be

running back Tony Radecki, receiver Jim Enloe, safety Paul Gunn and defensive
tackle Al Fiscus.

(1q 0 R E)

ROSE-HULMAN PRE-SEASON FOOTBALL-2

The defensive line was probably hardest hit by losses.

The two spots left

by Lindner and Fiscus will be up for grabs, with seniors Ben Brian (6-2, 200,
Wilmington, Del., Brandywine H.S.), Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Cabery, Ill., Tr Point H.S.), Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Indianapolis, Scecina H.S.), Dan Swanson (6-1,
200, Janesville, Wis., Craig H.S.), junior David Hill (5-11, 190, Ingleside, Ill.,
Grant H.S.) and sophomores Dean Hill (5-8, 175, Richmond) and Nick Neargarder
(5-11, 195, Kettering, Ohio, Fairmont East H.S.) fighting for the starting spots.
At defensive end, senior standout Doug Plumer (6-2, 205, Indianapolis, Lawrence
North H.S.) will return, along with sophomores Tony Lozier (6-1, 195, Warsaw),
Shayne Roberts (6-1, 200, New Castle, Chrysler H.S.), and Ron Savoia (6-1, 190,
Columbus, Ohio, Walnut Ridge H.S.) who will all be looking for starting spots.
Senior starter Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Oblong,
backer.

Ill.) will return at line-

The rest of the linebacking corps will be working to fill the big void

left by the graduation of Tom Heckel.

Hoping to fill Heckel's vacancy are

sophomores Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, Logansport) and David Delvecchio (5-11, 195,
South Bend, Clay H.S.).
The defensive secondary should be the strength of the Engineer defensive
unit, due to the "exceptional depth and experience" at that position.

Five sen-

iors, led by All-Conference pick Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Westville, Ill.), who had
six interceptions last season, will be working to fill the spot vacated by Paul
Gunn.

Seniors Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Brookville), Bob Stanley (5-11, 175, Lib-

erty, Union County H.S.), Brad Kitchens (6-0, 190, Franklin), and Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Dayton, Ohio, Carroll H.S.), as well as juniors Steve Ankney
(6-1, 170, Brazil), David Barnes (5-11, 175, Wadesville, N. Posey H.S.), Chris
Bagarus (6-1, 175, South Bend, Mishawaka Marian H.S.), and Jim Krieg (5-11, 180,
Cincinnati, Ohio, Colerain H.S.) could all be considered likely candidates to fill
Gunn's position.
(M 0 R E)
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Offensively, the Engineers should be in good shape due to the fact that
the entire offensive line returns intact for '81.

Touchton also feels that

this season's team has more depth at quarterback than at any other time in his
five years as head coach at Rose-Hulman.
At quarterback, senior Curt Bilby (6-1, 175, Sheridan, Marion-Adams H.S.)
Will have to battle to regain his starting spot after a knee injury forced him
to miss the last seven games of the 1980 season.

Fighting Bilby for the lone

Position will be Terre Haute South Vigo product and last year's "outstanding
freshman" Mike Trench (5-11, 185).

Trench, who started the last four games of

the season for the Engineers, will also have to battle sophomore Tim Fisher
(6-3, 190, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oak Hills H.S.) and Steve Weddle (6-0, 175, Goshen)
for the quarterback spot.
The Engineers are deep in the running back department and this could be
considered a strong point of the offense.
ion,

Seniors Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Mar-

Troy Matz (6-1, 195, Tinley Park, Ill.), and All-CAC pick Jay Cassady

(5-11, 176, Marion, Mississinewa H.S.) should be counted as favorites for the
running back positions, but should receive competition from sophomores Rod Schrader (5-11, 170, Lena, Ill., Lena-Winslow H.S.) and Jeff Brown (6-1, 180, Leroy,

The offensive line, called "the most experienced offensive line in ten years
at Rose," by Coach Touchton, could be the key to the Engineer's offensive success.
Anchored by All-CAC senior Jud Alexander (6-0, 205, Shirley, Eastern Hancock H.S.)
and senior Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, S. San Francisco, Cal., El Camino H.S.), the
line is also held down by juniors Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Noblesville, Hamilton
Southeastern H.S.), Ed Evers (6-3, 235, Cincinnati, Ohio, St. Xavier H.S.), Terre
Haute South's Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210), Scott Welham (6-3, 220, Cincinnati, Turpin
and sophomores Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, Westlake, Ohio, St. Edward H.S.) and
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, New Albany, Salem H.S.). The loss of All-CAC tight end
(M 0 R E)
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Jim Novacek will be felt at this spot, but sophomores Greg Cauble (6-2, 200,
Monticello, Twin Lakes U.S.), Kurt Jones (5-11, 180, Clinton, South Vermillion
U.S.) and Tim Fisher (6-3, 190, Cincinnati, Oak Hills U.S.) will all be working
hard to fill the tight end slot.
The receiving unit could be called the question mark of the Engineer
Offensive attack.

Lack of experience and the loss of Jim Enloe has created a

hole in the passing game.

"To move the ball we must fill this void," said

Touchton, and looking to fill the receiver positions are junior Jeff Jackson
(5-10, 164, Batavia, Ohio, Clermont NE U.S.) and sophomores Mark Kaiser (6-5,
200, Harper Woods, Mich.), Jim Cramer (5-10, 165, Greensburg, North Decatur
U.S.), Mark Luckiewicz (5-10, 155, Merrillville, Andrean U.S.), and Mark Copeland (6-0, 170, Elwood).
Last year's complete coaching staff returns for the 1981 season to help
Touchton ready the team for the nine game season.

Bob Thompson, in his fifth

Year as assistant football coach at Rose-Hulman, will be coaching the defensive
backfield.

The defensive line will be headed by Chuck Lindner who is in his

second year at Rose.

Rounding out the defensive coaches is Bob Warren returning

for his fourth year at the Institute to coach the linebackers.
Offensive coaches for the 1981 season include Dick Comer, a fifteen year
coach of the Engineers who will be responsible for the offensive line.

Dan

McGrath, in his fourth season at Rose-Hulman, will coach the offensive backfield,
and Tom Miller, a second year coach for the Engineers will handle the receivers.
Trainer Til Panaranto returns for his eighteenth year at Rose-Hulman.
The Engineers, who finished last year's season with a 6-4 record, open at

home against Hanover College Sept. 26.

All Rose home games begin at 1:30 p.m.,

With the Engineer's Homecoming scheduled for Oct. 17 when they meet the Tigers of
Olivet-Nazarene.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Cross Country team will open its season
this Saturday in the first "Sycamore Stomp."

Looking forward to this opening meet

as well as the 1981 season, head coach Jim Hargis says the Engineer runners are
"shooting for the CAC title."

Rose-Hulman, a member of the College Athletic Con-

ference, finished second in the conference in 1980 and hopes to improve on that
mark this season.
On the way to the second place CAC finish of last season six Rose-Hulman
runners made school history.

Posting times which placed them in the top 15 run-

ners in the history of Rose-Hulman Cross Country, these runners are now in the
record books.

Of those six record breakers, only one, Ken Hilk, graduated,

making Hargis optimistic about the 1981 season.

"This team has great maturity,

we have hard workers with the ability to overperform," said Hargis.
Returning to face the tough schedule ahead, are veteran seniors, team captain John Whitaker (Terre Haute North), Jim Harris, and Dave Womble; juniors
John Smith and national qualifier Mike O'Brien; sophomores Greg Gibson (Terre
Haute North), Jim Sullivan (Terre Haute North), Eric Carlsgaard and Bruce Wade.
To add to this strong group of veterans, which includes last year's co-most
valuable runners, Whitaker and O'Brien, Hargis also has what he says, "is a good
nucleus in the freshman class."

(M 0 R E)
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This Saturday the Engineers will face such teams as Indiana Central,
Indiana State, Northwestern, St. Joseph's and Southwest Michigan, as well
as the Terre Haute Track Club in the nine-team meet scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
on the Phoenix golf course.

This meet should be interesting, according to

Engineer captain John Whitaker, "because it will give the teams a chance
to see how their runners have progressed over the summer."
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FOR RELEASE
: September 8,

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology has been awarded
a grant for a new classroom/laboratory building by the Olin Foundation, Inc.,
of New York.

Announcement of the grant was made Tuesday by Rose-Hulman Presi-

dent Samuel F. Hulbert and the trustees of Olin Foundation.
The grant provides for the construction, fixed equipment and furnishings
for the 65,000 square-foot structure which will house chemical engineering,
civil engineering and life science classrooms and laboratories.
"We are very honored to have been selected by the Olin Foundation for this
grant," Dr. Hulbert said.

"The Olin Foundation has been committed to quality

education since its inception and has provided excellent facilities at many of
the nation's most prestigious institutions.

Thus, receiving this grant from

Olin is tantamount to receiving the 'Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval' for
quality higher education.
"The receipt of this grant will allow Rose-Hulman to move forward in its
'Blueprint for Excellence', which is a development program directed at providing
the facilities commensurate with our blue ribbon student body, faculty and staff."
Dr. Hulbert said the announcement of the Olin grant signals the institute's
formal embarkment on a $19 million campaign designed to provide the new classroom/laboratory building, an administrative center and the renovation of Moench
Hall, the original main building which until 1969 housed all academic facilities
of the college.

The campaign also will provide annual student financial aid,

academic departmental support and equipment, and additional endowments.
(M 0 R E)
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"We are excited about the prospects for Rose-Hulman as a result of the Olin
grant," Dr. Hulbert continued.

"This grant, coupled with other gifts directed to

scholarships, capital improvement and a highly successful laboratory equipment
drive, brings our total raised for the 'Blueprint for Excellence' to $11.5 million."
The new classroom/laboratory building, which will be sited west of Moench
Hall, will be linked to the 130,000 square-foot original main structure by an
administrative reception center.
The building to be funded by the Olin Foundation is the key to the school's
campus master plan developed three years ago.

The departments of chemical engi-

neering and civil engineering, as well as laboratories for the life sciences,
Will occupy the new structure.
These changes will allow a major renovation of the 59-year old Moench Hall
and the subsequent provision of up-to-date facilities for the areas of humanities
and social sciences, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, physics and
chemistry.

The departments of mathematics and computer science will remain in

Crapo Hall, a classroom building and computer center constructed in 1969.
The Olin Foundation is a private foundation established in New York in 1938
by the late chemical manufacturer, Franklin W. Olin, who funded the foundation
from his personal wealth.

The foundation limits its grants to independent col-

leges and universities primarily for the construction of entire buildings.

Since

its inception, its grants for this purpose exceed $95 million.
The Olin Foundation is not affiliated with any other corporation or organization and no member of the founder's family is involved in its management.

The

directors of the foundation are Carlton T. Helming, William B. Horn and Robert D.
Moss, all of Minneapolis, Minn., and Lawrence W. Milas of New York City.
In conclusion, Dr. Hulbert said, "For 107 years Rose has been known as a
quality institution.

With the receipt of the Olin grant we now move forward

toward the institute's goal of becoming THE model for undergraduate engineering
and science education."
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FOR RELEASE:
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September 8, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology welcomed 12 new
full time members of the faculty, two members of the administrative staff and
three U.S. Army officers who will teach in the ROTC detachment as the faculty
and staff of the 107-year-old college of engineering and science met in its
initial meeting of the 1981-82 academic year Tuesday.
The introduction of the new personnel came minutes after Dr. Samuel F.
Hulbert, president, announced publicly that Rose-Hulman has been awarded a
grant from the Olin Foundation, Inc., of New York to construct a new classroom/laboratory building.

Receipt of this gift signals the moving forward

with a $19 million fund-raising campaign.
Noting that most engineering colleges are beginning the year with upwards
of 15 percent of their engineering teaching positions vacant, Dr. Hulbert said
Rose-Hulman not only has all of its budgeted positions filled, but has attracted
a number of teachers with national and international reputations in the face of
the national engineering teacher shortage.
The new personnel are:
William G. Ovens, Jr., associate professor of mechanical engineering.
A native of Paterson, N.J., Ovens earned a B.S. in mechanical engineering
from the University of Michigan in 1964 and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in mechan-

it

ical metallurgy from the University of Connecticut in 1969 and 1971 respectively.
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He has been at Clarkson College of Technology since 1975, where he was
responsible for developing a curriculum option in manufacturing/industrial
engineering.

Prof. Ovens also was a lecturer in mechanical engineering at

Papua New Guinea University of Technology (1972-75) and has extensive experience as a consultant to industry.
Leland K. Shirely, professor of mechanical engineering.
Prof. Shirely comes to Rose-Hulman following 11 years of service at Michigan Technological University, where he rose to associate dean of graduate
studies and associate professor of engineering mechanics.

He and his wife,

the former Marjorie Tryon, are natives of nearby Marshall, Ill.

He earned the

B.S. and M.S. degrees in engineering science from Purdue University in 1959
and 1960 respectively and a Ph.D. in applied mathematics from Brown University
in 1964.

He formerly taught at the University of Illinois and the University

of Chicago and has industrial experience with General Motors Corporation and
Caterpillar Tractor Company.
Charles O. Smith, professor of mechanical engineering.
Prof. Smith, who earlier this summer received the Fred Merryfield Design
Award at the annual convention of the American Society for Engineering Education
for career-long excellence in teaching design, comes to Rose-Hulman from the
University of Nebraska.

He received a B.S. in mechanical engineering from Wor-

cester Polytechnic Institute in 1941.

Following military service during World

War II, he earned the master's and Doctor of Science degrees in mechanical engineering and metallurgy from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in 1947
and 1951 respectively.
Dr. Smith has taught and been a department chairman at the University of
Nebraska and the University of Detroit and was an instructor at MIT while a
graduate student.

He also has professional experience with Aluminum Company

of America and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Jeffrey E. Froyd, assistant professor of electrical engineering.
A native of Princeton and high honors graduate of Rose-Hulman in mathematics
in 1974, Froyd earned an M.S. in electrical engineering from the University of
He

Minnesota in 1976 and stayed on to complete a Ph.D. at Minnesota (1979).
since has taught electrical engineering at the University of Minnesota.

Froyd

also has industrial experience with Sperry Univac, St. Paul, Minn.; Avondale
Shipyards, Inc., New Orleans, La., and Applied Computing Devices, Inc., Terre
Huate.
Cary Laxer, assistant professor of computer science and electrical
engineering.
A native of Brooklyn, N.Y., Laxer earned a B.S. in mathematics and computer
science from New York University in 1972.

He moved to Duke University where he

earned a Ph.D. in biomedical engineering in 1980.

While at Duke he was a re-

search assistant professor of computer engineering and a part time lecturer in
the Department of Computer Science.
Damon Disch, assistant professor of mathematics.
Dr. Disch comes to Rose-Hulman from Northern Illinois University where he
taught in the Department of Mathematical Sciences.

A native of Pennsylvania,

he was graduated first in his class at Baldwin-Wallace College with majors in
mathematics and physics in 1972.

Disch continued his education at Indiana

University, earning an M.A. in pure mathematics in 1974, a second M.A. in
statistics in 1976 and a Ph.D. in statistics in 1978.

He has taught mathematics,

statistics and regression analysis while at Indiana and Northern Illinois
University.
G. Elton Graves, assistant professor of mathematics.
Graves, who completed a Doctor of Arts degree in mathematics at Idaho - State
University in May, has taught mathematics and computer-related courses at the
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University of Minnesota, Mindanao State University in the Philippines, Weber
State College, Washington State University and Idaho State University in the
years since he began teaching in 1970.

He earned a B.A. in mathematics at

Wilamette University in Oregon in 1969, an M.S. from the University of Minnesota
in 1971 and also completed more than 60 hours in mathematics at the postmaster's level while at Washington State.

While in the Philippines, he assisted

in a major curriculum revision and co-authored an introductory college textbook.
Robert H. Pervine, assistant professor of mathematics.
A native of Lafayette, Pervine earned a B.S. in interdisciplinary engineering
from Purdue University in 1973.

He continued his education at Western Kentucky

University, earning an M.S. in mathematics in 1975.

Pervine completed a Ph.D.

in mathematics last month at the University of Kentucky.

Prof. Pervine has

served as a teaching assistant at both Western Kentucky and the University of
Kentucky and has done research for the U.S. Army Missile Command at Redstone
Arsenal, Alabama.
Brian J. Winkel, associate professor of mathematics.
Winkel, a native of New York City, comes to Rose-Hulman after nine years at
Albion College in Michigan and a one-year visiting professorship at Michigan
Technological University.

He earned a B.S. in mathematics at Wagner College in

New York in 1964 and also studied at Michigan State University and the State
University of New York at Buffalo, earning an M.A. at the latter institution in
1967.

His Ph.D. in analysis and probability was earned at Indiana University in

1976.
A member of the faculty at Albion since 1971, he also has directed a number
of summer programs for high school and college students and has been co-director
for summer courses on the application of microcomputers for college and high
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school science teachers at Albion and Michigan Tech.

He is editor and founder

of "Cryptologia," a scholarly journal devoted to all aspects of cryptology
(the deciphering of codes) with emphasis to mathematics and computers.
Maureen T. Krause, assistant professor of German.
A native of Evanston, Ill., Dr. Krause was graduated with distinction from
Northwestern University in 1969 with a B.A. in German.

She continued her edu-

cation at The Ohio State University, earning an M.A. in 1970 and the Ph.D. in
1980.

She also received a diploma from the Stanford EPDA Institute for Advanced

Study for language study in Germany.
Having served as a teaching associate in German at Ohio State (1970-74,
1977-78 and 1979-80), she was a full time instructor at Ohio State prior to
joining Rose-Hulman.

A former national speed skating champion, her interests

range from Balalaika to cross-country skiing.
John P. Maassen, assistant professor of physics.
Maassen, a native of Arizona, earned a B.S. in physics and mathematics
at the University of Arizona in 1972.

He pursued his graduate studies at Case

Western Reserve University, completing the Ph.D. in 1978.

Having served as a

laboratory assistant at the University of Arizona and as a teaching assistantgraduate fellow at Case Western, he comes to Rose-Hulman after three years as
a professor of physics at West Virginia Institute of Technology.

His area of

Specialization is nuclear physics.
Stephen M. Gregory, assistant professor of chemistry.
A native of Washington, Gregory received a B.S. degree from Pacific Lutheran
University in 1972.

He did graduate work and taught at Michigan State University

from 1972 through 1979 when he completed a Ph.D. in chemistry.

Gregory has in-

dustrial experience with U.S. Oil and Refining Company and taught at Ferris State
in Michigan, Carroll College in Wisconsin and Oberlin College in Ohio.
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New members of the administrative staff are R. Glenn Stevenson, director
of security, and Bruce P. Anshutz, associate director of information services.
Stevenson, a native of Cory and a graduate of Indiana Central University
(1949), is a retired 27-year veteran of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
more recently was chief of police for the City of Brazil.
Anshutz, a native of Terre Haute, was graduated from DePauw University
with a B.A. in English composition in 1980.

He was engaged in private business

and as a freelance writer prior to joining Rose-Hulman earlier this summer.
Three U.S. Army officers were introduced as new members of the ROTC detachment.

They are Capt. David E. Annin, a graduate of Bridgewater College who also

holds an M.A. from the University of California; Maj. Roger F. Casale, a graduate
of Parsons College; and Maj. John D. Spengler, who holds a B.S. from the United
States Military Academy and M.S. and M.B.A. degrees from Tulane University.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. A.T. "Tom" Roper, a member of the faculty at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology since 1967, has been appointed to the
executive staff as vice president for planning and data systems, according
to an announcement by Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president.
In his new position, Dr. Roper will direct Rose-Hulman's long range
Planning and assume the responsibility for the institute's data systems.
Dr. Roper will continue as director of the college's unique Center
for Technology and Policy Studies (CTAPS) and professor of mechanical engineering.
"Dr. Roper has the ability of getting to the heart of the problem in
the area of long range planning," Dr. Hulbert commented.

"He has been a

major contributor on a number of Rose-Hulman's recent studies, including
the institutional self-study called 'To the Beat of a Different Drummer'
, an
in-depth look into cooperative education and possible new programs, and an
investigation of the institute's)utilities and power plant.
"Of greater importance from a professional standpoint has been his
leadership in the field of technology assessment and policy studies and
Invitations to give papers and serve on expert panels both here and abroad,"
Dr. Hulbert continued.
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ROPER PROMOTION--2

A native of Richmond, Ind., Roper earned a B.S. in aeronautical engineering at Purdue University in 1958.

He worked as an aerodynamicist for

the Boeing Company from 1958 until 1963 when he moved to California State
Polytechnic Institute (Pamona) as an assistant professor.
Roper continued his education at Colorado State University, earning
the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in fluid mechanics in 1965 and 1967 respectively.
He has taught both mathematics and mechanical engineering and served as
chairman of the mechanical engineering department from 1970 to 1973 when he
was named associate dean of the faculty and also devoted a larger portion of
his time to the establishment of CTAPS, an interdisciplinary team which has
done a number of studies and technical assessments for industry and agencies
such as the Department of Energy, Indiana Air Pollution Control Division,
Energy Group of the Indiana Department of Commerce, Economic Development
Administration (Indiana Department of Commerce).

Other projects have been

funded by Lilly Endowment, Inc., and the Wabash Valley Environmental Association.
In addition, the CTAPS staff has done extensive studies on various operations of Rose-Hulman, including a self-study of cooperative education at the
Institute.

One of the school's goals is to develop a simulation model with

the capability of forecasting short- and medium-range market trends in the
institute's student application pool.
Roper has given a number of papers in the United States and abroad in the
field of impact assessment.

He and colleagues at Georgia Institute of Tech-

nology co-authored the first textbook in this emerging field.

The book is

titled, "Guidebook for Technology Assessment and Impact Analysis."
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--With two scrimmages and the last day of full-speed
hitting behind them, the Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers are spending the next
five days of practice gearing up for the season opener against Division III
power Wabash College.
Opening against the Little Giants at Crawfordsville in less than a week,
the Engineers ended the last day of "live" hitting with an intersquad scrimmage
Friday.

According to head coach Joe Touchton, there is still strong competition

for the starting positions with good depth at almost every slot due to a 92-man
roster.

The quarterback spot is still, "up for grabs," according to Touchton.

The prime candidates are Terre Haute South graduate, Mike Trench, and Steve
Weddle of Goshen, who are battling for the starting nod against the Little
Giants.
The scrimmages were labeled, "very successful," by Coach Touchton.

The

first match-up was against Butler University and the second scrimmage pitted
teaimaate against teammate as the Engineers went through an intersquad game on
Friday.

Touchton felt that the Butler scrimmage was, "very good in the sense

that we learned a great deal about the team and our individuals."

Touchton

added, "I was pleased by the fact that although the Butler team was Division II,
we were not physically dominated."
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ROSE-HULMAN FOOTBALL--2

However, senior quarterback candidate Curt Bilby, (Sheridan, Ind.),
back after missing most of last season with a knee injury, and Chris Bagarus,
(South Bend, Ind.), a junior defensive back, are labeled as "questionable" by
Touchton for the opener in Crawfordsville due to injuries received in the
Butler scrimmage.

Freshman tackle Mike Schoeck (Kendallville, Ind.) is also

under "questionable" status due to a wrist injury suffered in practice.
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SPORTS INFORMATION

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology football team
has elected senior Ben Brian team captain for the 1981 grid season.

Joe

Touchton, head coach of the Fightin' Engineers commented, "it was really no
surprise Ben was elected, he has been a team leader for quite a while."
Touchton also added, "Ben Brian is the kind of player who represents the
ideal Rose-Hulman athlete; he is a good student and a leader as well as a
tough football player."

Starting for the third straight year for the Engi-

neers, the 6-2, 210 lb. nose guard is a chemical engineering major.
A graduate of Brandywine High School in Wilmington, Del., Brian is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. Brian of 742 Hertford Rd., Wilmington.

At

Rose-Hulman he is a member of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers
(AICHE), Blue Key National Honor Fraternity, and is the current president
of Sigma Nu social fraternity.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Fightin t Engineers of the Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology will open up the 1981 football season on the road against the Little
Giants of Wabash College in Crawfordsville Saturday.

The Engineers, who have

35 lettermen returning for the 1981 campaign, will face a tough Wabash team
coming off an opening game win (14-7) over the Flying Dutchmen of Hope College.
"We respect Wabash, they're a tough team," commented Engineer Head Coach
Joe Touchton.

"But we're good, and with 10 of 11 starters on defense being sea-

soned veterans, we'll give them a good game," he added.
The Engineers concluded their last day of "live" hitting with a scrimmage
last Friday, and will spend this week concentrating on offensive and defensive
assignments in preparation for the battle at Wabash.

"If we can get through

this first game without the normal first game mistakes, we'll be in good shape,"
added Touchton.
The veteran defensive line-up has been set with 10 seniors and one sophomore making up the unit.

Starting at the defensive ends will be seniors Doug

Plumer (6-2, 205) and Dan Swanson (6-1, 200).

The tackle spots will be held

down by captain Ben Brian (6-2, 200) and Tom Nash (6-0, 205) with

nose guard

Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205) filling the middle of the defensive line.
At linebacker spots will be Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185) and lone sophomore Jeff
Ball (6-1, 185).

The defensive secondary, probably the most experienced group
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. WABASH--2

of the defensive unit, is filled with cornerbacks Gary Quick (5-10, 170) and
Brad Kitchens (6-0, 190), strong safety Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175), and
safety Rex Phillips (6-4, 185).
The offense will include what Coach Touchton calls, "the most experienced
offensive line in 10 years at Rose-Hulman."

The center spot of this group of

veterans is held down by senior Pat Freeland (6-1, 180).

Guards will be senior

All-Conference pick Jud Alexander (6-0, 205) and sophomore Gregg Lowe (6-0,
Filling out the line at the tackle spots are juniors Steve Bogaert (6-3,

210).

220) and Terre Haute South product Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210).
At quarterback sophomore Mike Trench (5-11, 185) will be throwing to a
familiar target at split end, as Chris Dezelan (6-0, 180) has captured that
Spot.

Dezelan and Trench prepped together at Terre Haute South and Touchton

hopes this combo will give the Engineers a strong air attack.

North Putnam

High School graduate, freshman tight end, Glen Logan (6-3, 210) rounds out the
Young but potent passing game for Rose-Hulman.
Flankerback, sophomore Mark Copeland (6-0, 170) will also help the Engineers move the ball in the air and senior tailback Jay Cassady (5-11, 176)
coupled with senior fullback Troy Matz (6-1, 195) will give the Fightin' Engineers a balanced attack by moving the ball on the ground.
The game with Wabash is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. at the Little Giant
Field in Crawfordsville,

The Engineers will open their home schedule Saturday,

Sept. 26 against the Panthers of Hanover College.

That match-up is scheduled to

begin at 1:30 p.m. and should be quite a show as the Panthers have 29 lettermen
returning from their 1980 team which posted an 8-1 regular season mark.
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STARTING LINE-UPS
Defense

Offense

DE

SE

DE
LB
LB

SS

Doug Plumer (6-2, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Dan Swanson (6-1, 200, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
Brad Kitchens (6-0, 190, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.)
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)

Defense

Offense
SE

TB
Flk
QB
FB
TB

TE
WR
QB
TB
TB

Tony Altavilla (5-10, 175, Fr.)
Vince Minich (6-2, 220, Sr.)
Chris Carr (5-11, 215, Sr.)
Rich Blastic (5-10, 200, Sr.)
Dave Hayhurst (5-10, 190, Jr.)
Kurt Lightcamp (6-1, 220, Jr.)
Pete Metzelaars (6-8, 240, Sr.)
Pete Wilson (6-0, 190, So.)
David Broecker (5-10, 175, Jr.)
Greg Mauch (5-9, 175, Jr.)
Darryl Johnson (6-0, 175, Sr.)

DE

Chris Dezelan (6-0, 180, SQ.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Jud Alexander (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Mark Copeland (6-0, 170, So.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)
Troy Matz (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)

DE
LB
LB
DB
DB
DB
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Joe Pfenning (6-1, 190, Sr.)
Bill Wheeler (6-2, 230, Jr.)
Dave Schrader (5-10, 190, Sr.)
Kevin Stolz (6-3, 245, Sr.)
Charles Gant (5-11, 200, Sr.)
Jim Kilbane (5-10, 185, So.)
Jeff McLochlin (6-2, 218, So.)
Bill Kennedy (5-11, 185, Jr.)
Tony Will (6-1, 165, Sr.)
Paul Metzgar (5-11, 185, Sr.)
Dave Rogers (5-11, 170, Sr.)
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology soccer team
will open the 1981 soccer season at MacMurray College Sunday.

Thirty-one

players have reported to Head Coach Jim Rendel for the first two weeks of
practice.

The team, of which nearly half are incoming freshmen, will be

looking to improve upon their 3-15 record of last year.
Called a young team by Rendel, the group has been concentrating on
conditioning drills to put them in shape for the opener against MacMurray.
"We have a pretty good group of freshmen, skill-wise," said Rendel of the
team which competes in the super-tough Illinois-Indiana Collegiate Soccer
Conference (IICSC) as well as the College Athletic Conference (CAC).

"The

success of our team depends largely on how well the freshmen react to the
collegiate competition," added Rendel.
Veterans returning for the 1981 season include: junior Dave Watson,
last year's high scorer, and the ,"senior nucleus" comprised of Eric Mooney,
Daniel Wente and Steve Thompson.

These seniors have also been selected to

co-captain the team, which is only in its fourth year of intercollegiate
competition at Rose-Hulman.
The tough halfback tandem of sophomores George West and Jamie Huller
will return this year to give the Engineers power in that position.

Missed

however, will be halfback Brad Kowalski and goalie George Colby who did not
return to Rose-Hulman this fall.
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1981 SOCCER TEAM-2

The conference races should be tough for the Engineer kickers who finished
fourth in the CAC and sixth of eight teams in the IICSC in 1980.

The CAC will

remain tough as conference champ Sewanee will return this season with a strong
team as well as Principia who finished third in the IICSC.
The Sunday match with MacMurray, scheduled to begin at 2:00 p.m. Sunday in
Jacksonville, Ill., will mark the opening of the season for the Engineers who

have three road matches before returning to their home field to face St. Meintad's College, Monday, September 28 at 3:00 p.m.

However, local fans will have

a chance to see the kickers from Rose-Hulman play before their home opener as
the Engineers face cross-town opponent Indiana State University, Thursday,
September 24, at Memorial Stadium.

The Sycamore-Engineer battle will be played

"under the lights" at Memorial field as the match is slated to begin at 7:00 p.m.
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ROSEHULMAN News
ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 WABASH AVENUE, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
812- 877-1511
CONTACT:

Kent Harris, News Bureau

FOR RELEASE:

Upon Receipt
September 22, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology is joining the
U.S. Department of Energy in observing Energy Awareness Week (Sept. 20-26)
by offering a comprehensive exhibit, "Saving Energy in Your Home."
The exhibit, sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, is displayed
in the lobby of Hulman Memorial Union and shares many ideas on energy conservation.

Just as homes differ, so do the techniques for conservation.

In the home, the heating/cooling system often uses the most energy.
"Saving Energy in Your Home" offers specific details on insulation, storm
windows, caulking and thermostat control.

Major appliances--such as the

kitchen range or a water heater--should be purchased with an eye for energy
savings.
Consumers may solve their individual energy problems by studying this
exhibit's innovative diagrams and 41ustrations and by responding to quiz
games.

This creative place of information is reinforced by literature

available free at the "Saving Energy in Your Home" exhibit.

The pamphlets

are distributed nationally by the U.S. Department of Energy.
"Saving Energy in Your Home" is operated for the U.S. Department of
Energy by the American Museum of Science & Energy, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

The

Museum is a division of Oak Ridge Associated Universities, which conducts
Programs of research, training and education for the U.S. Department of
Energy and other public and private agencies.
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September 23, 1981

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Engineers of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology
have worked hard this week to bounce back from a stinging defeat by a tough
Wabash College team last Saturday.

"We were not satisfied with any phase of

our game Saturday," commented Head Coach Joe Touchton of his team which was
beaten 28-0 by the Little Giants in Crawfordsville.
The Engineers have been working this week to prepare for their home
opener against the Panthers of Hanover College.

Hanover opened its season

Saturday against Taylor University with a 41-31 victory.

The Panthers, who

were down 17-0 to a surprising Taylor squad, used "good passing," and "their
excellent depth at the running back position" to come back and beat the
Taylor team, according to Touchton.
Hanover, which has 17 of the 22 starters from last year's team returning,
posted an 8-1 regular season mark last year and tied for first place in the
Hoosier-Buckeye Collegiate Conference.

The Panthers will be led by three

seniors who are also co-captains of the team which is ranked fifth among
N.A.I.A. college division teams nationally.
Jeff Walton will return at tight end for the offensive unit, while the
defense finds tackle Todd Ryan and linebacker Jim Schmidt returning for the
'81 campaign.

The defensive secondary may just be the Hanover stronghold as

the entire unit which led the nation in interceptions last year returns intact.

?
d`

Senior cornerbacks Rex LaRowe and Steve Rusche will be backed up by senior
strong safety Steve Hosclaw and senior free safety Chris Hart.
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Last season the Engineers lost to the Panthers 20-13.

The Hanover team

then went on to play in the N.A.I.A. National Playoffs in a post-season tournament.

To stop the Panthers this year, the Engineers must do a better job of

stopping the run.

Last Saturday Wabash College's Daryl Johnson rushed for a

total of 164 yards and three touchdowns.

The Engineers, in contrast, rushed

for only 56 yards as a team and collected only 37 yards in the air.
The Engineers are expected to go with the same basic lineup Saturday
against the Panthers.

Quarterback Mike Trench, 2 for 9 in Saturday's con-

test, will call the signals for the Engineers and will be backed by seniors,
fullback Troy Matz and tailback Jay Cassady.
The offensive line remains unchanged with Pat Freeland at center, Jud
Alexander and Gregg Lowe at guard spots, and Rob Kilhefner and Steve Bogaert
at tackle.

Chris Dezelan, who led all Rose-Hulman receivers with 2 catches

Logan at tight end and
for 22 yards will be at split end, accompanied by Glen
Mark Copeland at flanker.

Jeff Jackson will also be used to share the re-

ceiving duties with Dezelan.
lineup with the exception
The defensive line will return with the same
to defensive end for his first
of sophomore Ron Savoia who will be moved
starting assignment as an Engineer.

Down linemen will be Mike Donoghue at

nose with Tom Nash and Ben Brian at tackles.

Opposite Savoia at the other

end will be senior Doug Plumer.
touchdown in last week's
The defensive backfield, which gave up only one
and Gary Quick at vile
loss to the Little Giants, features Brad Kitchens

CUfrlel-.

wicz at free safety and sLionL
back spots, and Rex Phillips and Dan Wolodkie
safety respectively
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The Engineers return to the road again after Saturday's 1:30 home opener
with Hanover.

The Engineers will travel to Elsah, Ill., where they will meet

the Principia College Indians.

The Engineers will not return to Phil Brown

Field until the October 17 Homecoming battle against Olivet Nazarene.

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (0-1)

HANOVER (1-0)

Offense

Defense

FLK
SE

DE
DE
DT
DT

TE
FB
TB
QB

Mark Copeland (6-0, 170, Jr.)
Chris Dezelan (6-0, 180, So.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Jud Alexander (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 190, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Troy Matz (6-0, 195, Sr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

LB
LB
SS
FS

SS
FS

Steve Hosclaw (5-9, 185, Sr.)
Chris Hart (5-11, 175, Sr.)
Rex LaRowe (6-1, 175, Sr.)

Steve Rusche

(5-10, 180, Sr.)

Offense

Defense

LB
LB

Dave Korengel (6-0, 190, Fr.)
Ron Algood (6-1, 220, Sr.)
Chris Phelps (6-4, 240, Jr.)
Tom Ziesmann (6-1, 240, So.)
Rick Owens (6-1, 210, So.)
Jim Schmidt (6-2, 205, Sr.)
Mike Catey (6-0, 195, So.)

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
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TE
RT
RG
LG
LT
SE
FLK
FB
TB
QB
QB

Jeff Walton (6-3, 225, Sr.)
Hal Chrisman (6-4, 225, Sr.)
Bruce Kalb (6-2, 205, Sr.)
Craig Reynolds (5-11, 190, Jr.)
Mike Tsehuor (6-2, 205, Sr.)
John Case (6-0, 225, Jr.)
Jeff Carter (5-10, 175, Sr.)
Charlie Hill (5-11, 170, Jr.)
Dave Heflin (6-3, 195, Jr.)
Rob Henkle (6-0, 180, Jr.)
Brett Bardwell (6-1, 170, Jr.) or
Mike Leonard (6-1, 170, So.)
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--John Whitaker has been elected captain of the RoseHulman Institute of Technology cross country team.

Called, "Mr. Dependable,"

by Head Coach Jim Hargis, "because of his ability to run to his potential and
the competition," Whitaker is a Terre Haute native who graduated from North
Vigo and the fine running program of coach Bill Welch.
Named Co-Most Valuable Runner last year with teammate Mike O'Brien, Whitaker has run throughout his four years at Rose-Hulman.

He is a member of the

1981 Rose-Hulman conference championship track team, as well as being the
current holder of the school record in the 10,000-meter run.
Whitaker, who will graduate this spring with a degree in chemical engineering, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John O. Whitaker of 3513 Marquette Ave.,
Terre Haute.

The three-year letterman is also a member of the Alpha Tau Omega

social fraternity at Rose-Hulman.
The Engineer harriers have finished well in the early part of the '81
season and expect to do as well or better in their drive for the CAC crown and
the NCAA Division III nationals.
The Engineers finished second in the Butler Invitational, third in the
Hokum Karem at Wabash College and recently defeated the Little Giants of Wabash
College in a dual meet 20-37.

The win over Wabash, termed, "a great group

effort," by Coach Hargis, saw Engineer runners place five individuals among the
top seven finishers.
(M 0 R E)

CROSS COUNTRY TEAM CAPTAIN--2

Individual efforts have been promising with junior runner Mike O'Brien
taking first in the Butler Invitational and in the meet at Wabash.

O'Brien

has received strong support from teammates Whitaker, Dave Womble, Greg
Gibson and John Smith.
The Engineer runners competed last Saturday in the TFA/USA Cross Country
Championships at the Southern Illinois University campus at Edwardsville.
The Rose-Hulman team placed fifth in a field which included squads from Indiana
State University at Evansville, Principia and the University of Evansville.
This Saturday the Engineers will face opponents from DePauw University and
Earlham College at DePauw University in Greencastle.
to begin at 11:00 a.m.
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That tri-meet is scheduled
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September 30, 1981

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's football team,
fresh off a 21-21 tie with Hanover College, will go to Elsah, Ill., this Saturday to face Principia College.

This game will mark the opening of the con-

ference season for the Rose-Hulman Engineers while the Principia Indians stand
0-1 in the College Athletic Conference after a 21-7 loss to the University of
the South (Sewanee) last Saturday.
According to Engineer Head Coach Joe Touchton the game with Principia
Should be quite a battle because, "being a conference game, they (Principia)
Will be ready for us and we will be ready for them."
Last Saturday in Rose-Hulman's home opener against Hanover, the Engineers
fought back from a 13-0 half-time deficit to score three unanswered touchdowns
only to be tied by the Panthers with under two minutes remaining to be played.
Hanover, powered by the strong running game of Rob Henkle who rushed for 98
Yards in 30 carries, was unable to score throughout the third and most of the
fourth quarters.
However, with Henkle's strong running and quarterback Brett Bardwell's
16 for 30 passing, the Panthers forced the ball
across the goal line to come
Within two points of the Fightin' Engineers.

A two point conversion capped the

Hanover drive and tied the score at 21.
The following set of downs saw the Engineers drive within field goal range
but the 40-yard attempt was
just short of the crossbar on freshman Glen Logan's
first field goal attempt as an Engineer.
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. PRINCIPIA--2

The tie leaves the Engineers with an 0-1-1 mark for the season--the one
loss coming at the hands of a powerful Wabash team in the Engineer's season
Opener.

The Little Giants of Wabash have a 3-0 season mark going into the

fourth week of play while the Hanover Panthers are 1-0-1.
Facing their first conference foe of the season, the Engineers will also
be facing for the first time this season a team with a loss on its season record.

Principia College opened its season with a win over Baptist Christian

but dropped the next two contests to Concordia and Sewanee.
Principia has lost the services of last year's standout quarterback Adam
Hinds as he transferred to Oklahoma State.

Joining Hinds on the transfer list

are three other veterans of Principia's 1980 squad, not to mention the eight
regulars lost to graduation.

However, the offensive backfield, which Touchton

classifies as the Indian strong point, will have depth with three sophomores
and three seniors returning to bolster the running game.

Veterans will also

make up the entire offensive line which has an average weight from tight end to
tackle of 210 pounds per man.
Defensively, the Indians were hurt by the graduation losses.

Relying on

seven veterans in the interior positions, the Indians will be looking to an
almost all freshman backfield to stop the Engineers in the air.

Touchton said

the 'Prin' defense cannot be overlooked because they play the aggressive type
of defense that can force mistakes, and those mistakes can mean a win or a loss
many times."
The Engineers will strike in the air as well as on the ground as witnessed
at Phil Brown Field last Saturday.

Senior tailback Randy Hancock scored first

°I1 a 35 yard pass play and later rambled 65 yards on the ground for another score.
The Engineers were able to run a balanced attack, collecting 141 yards in the air
and rushing for 239 more on the ground against a good Hanover team.
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. PRINCIPIA--3

The Engineer defense proved that it is a strong unit as it held the
Panthers out of the end zone as a Hanover drive was stalled at the RoseHulman two-yard line.

Senior linebacker Ed Wheeler has shown his experience

at that position and was credited with 14 tackles in last Saturday's contest.
Questionable, however, could be veteran strong safety Dan Wolodkiewicz, who
suffered a broken nose in the Hanover battle and may be out for the Principia
contest.
The Engineer defensive lineup for Saturday's game at Principia will
start Ron Savoia and Doug Plumer at the ends, Mike Donoghue and Tom Nash at
tackles, with Ben Brian at nose guard.

Linebackers will be Wheeler and Jeff

Ball, with Brad Kitchens and Gary Quick at the cornerback spots, Rex Phillips
at free safety, and Paul DePompei at strong safety if Wolodkiewicz is unable
to play.
The offense will start Mike Trench at quarterback who will be throwing
to Mark Kaiser at split end, Mark Copeland at the flanker spot and freshman
Glen Logan at tight end.

Trench's protection will be provided by center Pat

Preeland, guards Jud Alexander and Gregg Lowe, and tackles Rob Kilhefner and
Steve Bogaert.
The tailback position will see Jay Cassady as the starter, but as in
last Saturday's contest he will share the ball carrying duties with Hancock.
Fullback Troy Matz will start at that position with Mark Copeland filling the
flanker slot.

Freshman Glen Logan will start at tight end, as well as being

responsible for the kicking for the Engineers.
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. PRINCIPIA--4

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (0-1-1)

PRINCIPIA (1-2)

Offense

Defense

FLK
SE

DE
DE
DT
DT
LB
LB
LB
LB

TE
FB
TB
QB

Mark Copeland (6-0, 170, Jr.)
Mark Kaiser (6-5, 200, So.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Jud Alexander (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 190, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Troy Matz (6-0, 195, Sr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

Defense

LB
LB
SS
FS

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)

Dennis Kirby (6-1, 175, Sr.)
Rowlie Busch (6-0, 175, Fr.)
Andy Dutton (6-2, 220, Jr.)
Andy Clarkson (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Dirk VanMaas (5-11, 165, So.)
Jeff Tolrud (5-8, 170, Sr.)
Terry Brown (6-1, 210, So.)
Randy West (6-0, 210, Sr.)
Rick Shaw (5-8, 150, Fr.)
David Scheppner (5-8, 140, Jr.
David Hinds (6-0, 150, Sr.)

Offense
QB
HB
FB
TB
TB
SE
SG
LG
LT
ST

Scott Anderson (5-11, 170, So.)
Lindsey Craft (5-11, 185, Jr.)
Mark Anderson (6-0, 198, So.)
John Shelton (6-3, 205, Jr.)
Brian Latson (5-11, 195, So.)
Frank Alcorn (5-9, 155, So.)
Scott Miner (6-2, 185, Jr.)
Hank DeWolf (6-3, 198, So.)
John Petch (6-3, 220, Sr.)
Roger Sheehan (6-4, 228, Jr.)
Chris Hagenlocher (6-2, 225, Jr.
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FOR RELEASE:

Upon Receipt
October 1, 1981

SPECIAL TO THE SALEM TIMES COMMONER

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Brett D. Weems of South Salem, Ill., is among nine freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as
four year U.S. Army ROTC
scholarship winners.
Weems, a 1981 graduate of Salem Community High School, is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur E. Weems, Route 37, South Salem, ill.
Based on Rose-HuLman's projected costs tor the four years Weems will be a
student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a $100 per
month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 and is drawn from every state in the union.

The college offers

degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in in-

formation on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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CONTACT:

FOR RELEASE:

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER--Brett D. Weems, South Salem, Ill., is flanked by
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (left) and
Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Weems is one of nine

new freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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October 1, 1981

SPECIAL TO THE COLUMBIA STATE

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Richard D. Leonard ot Carlisle Bks., Pa., is among
nine freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll a; tour year
U.S. Army ROTC scholarship winners.
Leonard, a 1981 graduate of Richland Northeast High School, is the son
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. James E. Leonard, Carlisle Bks., Pa.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Leonard will
be a student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a
$100 per month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an
enrollment of over 1,250 and is drawn from every state in the union.

The

college offers degrees in chemical,civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and
Physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University, and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women,
currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from
7,000 to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested

in information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school
guidance counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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FOR RELEASE:

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER—Richard D. Leonard, Carlisle Bks., Pa., is flanked
by Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (left)
and Cul. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Leonard is one of

nine new freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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Upon Receipt
October 2, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Chess Club
Will conduct its 12th annual Rose Open Chess Tournament Saturday and Sunday,
October 10-11.
This tournament is the club's only nationally rated event conducted
under the auspices of the United States Chess Federation.
scheduled from 8 to 9 a.m. Saturday.

Registration is

The tournament will consist of five

rounds, with three being played on Saturday and two rounds on Sunday.

Rounds

Will start at 9:30 a.m., 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Sunday.
United States Chess Federation membership, which may be obtained at the
site, is required.

Entry fee is $12, exclusive of the USCF membership.

The tournament will be run as a,Swiss system contest in which everyone
Plays all five rounds.

There is no elimination but the pairings are adjusted

to allow players to compete against others of comparable ability as the tournament progresses.

The time limit will be 50 moves in two hours.

Persons seeking further information are requested to contact Rose-Hulman
Chess Club members Doug Gundlach or Ed Klages at (812) 877-1511.
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SPECIAL TO THE LAFAYETTE JOURNAL & COURIER

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Reed M. Adams of Lafayette, is among nine freshmen
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S. Army ROTC
scholarship winners.
Adams, a 1981 graduate of Lafayette Jefferson High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Adams, 1317 Kensington Dr., Lafayette.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Adams will be
a student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a
$100 per month subsistence allowance, is vaLued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 and is drawn from every

state in the union.

The col-

lege offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering,
computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER—Reed M. Adams, Lafayette, is flanked by

ose-

Huiman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (left) and Col.
Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Adams is one of nine new

freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch
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SPECIAL TO THE RECORD COURIER

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Anthony W. Dennis of Baker
, Ore., is among nine freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Techn
ology to enroll as four year U.S. Army
ROTC
scholarship winners.
Dennis, a 1981 graduate of Baker High School,
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Seth B. Dennis, Sumpter Stage, Box 67, Baker
, Ore.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the
four years Dennis will be a
student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes
tuition, books, fees and d $100
Per month subsistence allowance,
is valued at: $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineerin
g and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 and is drawn from
every state in the union.

The college

Offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical
, and mechanical engineering, com1
.*

Puter science, chemistry, mathematical
economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which
also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University, and St. Maryof-the-Woods College for women,
currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the
Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC schol
arships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally
during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested
to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offer
s Army ROTC.
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5500 WABASH AVENUE, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
AC 812- 877-1511
CONTACT:

FOR RELEASE:

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER—Anthony W. Dennis, Bzik_er, Ore. , is Flanked by
RoseHulman
Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel. F. Hulber L (1 e ft) and Col•
Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Dennis is one of nine new

freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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SPECIAL TO THE HARTFORD CITY NEWS-TIMES

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Joseph K. Edwards of Hartford City, is among nine freshment at Rose-Hulman institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S. Army
ROTC scholarship winners.
Edwards, a 1981 graduate of Blackford High School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald K. Edwards, 819 N. High, Hartford City.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Edwards will be a
Student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, lees and a $100 per
month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
•

Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enroll-

ment of over 1,250 which is drawn from every state in the union.

The college

offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, comPuter science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER--Joseph K. Edwarck, Hartford City, is Ilanked by
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology president_ Dr. SamueL F. Hulbert (letL) and
Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Edwards is one of nine

new freshmen to enter the college with a lour-year ROTC scholarship.
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SPECIAL TO THE HARLAN NEWS ADVERTISER

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Erik W. Schneckloth of Shelby, Ia., is among nine freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S. Army ROTC
scholarship winners.
Schneckloth, a 1981 graduate of Shelby-Tennant Community High School, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Schneckloth, RR 1, Box 68, Shelby, fa.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs For the four years Schneckloth will
be a student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a
$100 per month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 which is drawn from every state in the union.

The college

offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University and Sc. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

Information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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FOR RELEASE:
CONTACT:
ARM' ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER--Erik W. Schneckloth, Shelby, ia., is flanked

by

Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. 'Hulbert (left) and
Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Schneckloth is one of

nine new freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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FOR RELEASE: Upon Receipt

Kent Harris, News Bureau, or
Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch

October 2, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Shawn E. Master of Monterey, is among nine freshmen at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S. Army ROTC scholarship winners.
Master, a 1981 graduate of Culver Community High School, is the sun of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin G. Master, Box 98, Monterey.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Master will be a
student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a $100
Per month subsistence allowance, is valued

at

:28,000.

Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 which is drawn from every state in the union.

The college

offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, comPuter science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University, and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which oilers Army ROTC.
-30-

ROSE-HULMAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
5500 WABASH AVENUE, TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47803
AC 812- 877-1511
CONTACT:

FOR RELEASE:

ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER—Shawn E. Master, Monterey, is flanked by RoseHulman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (left) and Col.
Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Master is one of nine new

freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch

October 2, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—William H. Tiedeman of Granville, N.Y. is among nine
freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S.
Army ROTC scholarship winners.
Tiedeman, a 1981 graduate of Granville Central High School, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Tiedeman, R. 1). 3, Box 76, ;ranville, N.Y.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Tiedeman will
be a student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a
$100 per month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 which is drawn from every state in the union.

The college

offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University, and St. Mary-of-the-Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university
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Tiedeman, Granville, N.Y., is flanked
ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER--William H.
Samuel F. Hulbert (left) and
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology president Dr.
science.
Col. Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military

Tiedeman is one of nine

four-year ROTC scholarship.
new freshmen to enter the college with a
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Keith W. Coleman of Torre Haute, Ind., is among nine
freshmen at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology to enroll as four year U.S. Army
ROTC scholarship winners.
Coleman, a 1981 graduate of Terre Haute North High School, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Coleman, 213 Rosewood Drive, Terre Haute, Ind.
Based on Rose-Hulman's projected costs for the four years Coleman will be
a student, the ROTC scholarship, which includes tuition, books, fees and a $100
per month subsistence allowance, is valued at $28,000.
Rose-Hulman, an all-male college of engineering and science, has an enrollment of over 1,250 which i.'clrawn from every state in the union.

The college

offers degrees in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, computer science, chemistry, mathematical economics, mathematics and physics.
The Army ROTC detachment at Rose-Hulman, which also serves Indiana State
University, DePauw University, and St. Mary-of-the Woods College for women, currently has 32 ROTC scholarship winners in the Rose-Hulman student body.
The number of four-year Army ROTC scholarships will be increased from 7,000
to 12,000 nationally during the 1981-82 academic year.

Persons interested in

information on these scholarships are requested to see their high school guidance
counselor or a college or university which offers Army ROTC.
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FOR RELEASE:
ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WINNER--Keith W. Coleman, Terre Haute, is flanked by RoseHulman Institute of Technology president Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert (left) and Col.
Kenneth P. Bretsch, professor of military science.

Coleman is one of nine new

freshmen to enter the college with a four-year ROTC scholarship.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Muscular Dystrophy Associaton may be $2,500 closer
fraterto a cure thanks to the Theta Kappa Zeta chapter of the Lambda Chi Alpha
nity on the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology campus.

The chapter is holding

volunteer
a "Run For Those Who Can't" which will cover 240 miles and involve 180
runners on October 15 and 16 to raise money for the MDA.
raised on
Unlike walkathons, swimathons and runathons, where donations are
Those Who
a basis of so many cents or dollars per mile or hour, the "Run For
Can't" is based on a different fund raising format.
which
For a $1.00 donation to the cause, the donor receives five tickets on
240-mile
he or she can estimate the time it will take the runners to cover the
to Wabash College
course which will start at Rose-Hulman and take the volunteers
University in
in Crawfordsville, Purdue University in West Lafayette, Butler
to the Rose
Indianapolis, and DePauw University in Greencastle before returning
campus.
At the end of the run the donor with the estimate closest to the actual
meals,
running time will receive an item from a prize list which includes free
free gasoline, wristwatches, a calculator, a typewriter, albums, haircuts, movie
passes, tickets to the Indianapolis 500 qualifications, a key case and a free car
wash.
(M 0 R E)

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA--"RUN FOR THOSE WHO CAN'T"--2

Since the "Run" began in 1968 it has netted over $8,500 for charity.

Pre-

vious runs have taken the Lambda Chi's to such campuses as Indiana University
and the University of Illinois, as well as many nearby colleges and universities.
This year's goal set by the chapter, "is questionable but obtainable," according
to Ric Miles who was the chairman of last year's run.

"The run has really taken

off this year, and with some effort from the campus and the Terre Haute community,
this could be the most successful year in the history of the run," added Miles.
Runs of the last two years have netted approximately $2,500.

This year's $2,500

single year goal is the highest ever set by the group.
Ticket sales have gone well at Indiana State University as well as on the
Rose-Hulman campus.

High sales have been attributed to Lambda Chi Alpha seniors

Mike Dunkel and Mitch Weckop, and junior Ric Miles.
Co-chairmen for the annual charity event are Scott Mabry of Mansfield, Ohio,
and Damon Richards of Indianapolis.

Due to expenses incurred in the running of

the annual event the fraternity loses money by sponsoring the "Run."

However,

according to co-chairman Mabry the pecuniary loss is not important "because the
MDA is a worthwhile cause and something we feel strongly about.

The run always

brings the guys in the house together and also gives you a pretty good feeling
inside."

Mabry added, "the run has become an annual tradition and is something

we will continue to do in the future."
Tickets and information can be obtained from any Lambda Chi Alpha member or
by contacting co-chairmen Richards or Mabry at the Lambda Chi Alpha house on the
Rose-Hulman campus (877-2515).
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a oneday non-credit short course on "Small Computers: Industry, Business or Home!"
Saturday, October 24, as part of the institute's continuing education program.
Dr. Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education, said the course is
being offered in response to the increased interest in small computers in a
variety of applications.

The course--limited to an enrollment of 12 persons--

will meet in Room G-212 of Crapo Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus.
The registration fee of $45, which includes the cost of a lunch, must be
received by Dr. Hooper by Wednesday, Oct. 21.
Dr. Gary J. Sherman, professor of mathematics and head of the Division of
Mathematics, and Dr. Roger G. Lautzenheiser, associate professor of mathematics,
will team teach the course designed to give participants hands-on experience
with small computers.

Six computers will be available for participants' use

throughout the day.
The morning session, which runs from 9 a.m. to noon will include discussion
on the topics of equipment and jargon, costs and basic programming in BASIC language.

The afternoon session scheduled from 1 to 4 p.m. includes repetitive

calculations, file management and demonstration of advanced applications.
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SMALL COMPUTERS

Dr. Sherman, a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since 1971, is a
graduate of Bowling Green State University and holds the M.A. and Ph.D.
from Indiana University.

He recently returned from a year's sabbatical

which he spent as a Lilly Fellow working in the Corporate Operations
Research Department of Milliken and Company (textile) and studying operations research at Clemson University.
Dr. Lautzenheiser, a member of the faculty since 1975, earned the
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. in mathematics from Indiana University.

Both men

serve as consultants to industry and government and have an interest in
the role that can be played by small computers in the home, small business and small industry.
Further information may be obtained by contacting either Drs. Roper,
Sherman or Lautzenheiser at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Engineers will travel to Greencastle
to face the DePauw University Tigers Saturday.

Both teams are coming off big

victories and the game at Blackstock Stadium should be a battle.
Last Saturday the Engineers were on the road in Elsah, Ill., where they
defeated the Principia College team 26-0 to record their first win of the 1981
season.

The Engineer squad showed a powerful running game in the victory,

amassing 233 yards on the ground.
The Engineer defense was also impressive, allowing Principia only 150 yards
of total offense and collecting two interceptions.

The defense was also respon-

sible for six points as linebacker Ed Wheeler ran an interception 32 yards for
an

Engineer score.

The defense, which also collected three Principia fumbles,

held the hosts to a 2.2 yards average for each offensive play.
The Engineer offense, meanwhile, collected 4.5 yards per offensive play.
Led by the running of seniors Jay Cassady and Randy Hancock, who combined for
140 yards rushing, the Rose-Hulman squad reached its highest offensive scoring
output of the 1981 season.
The first half saw little offense from either the Rose-Hulman or Principia
squads.

However, the Engineers were able to capitalize on good field position

and score two field goals before the first half ended.

The field goals, one a

28 yard effort by Jeff Jackson and the other a forty yarder by Glen Logan, put
the Rose-Hulman team ahead going into the locker room for the intermission.
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The third quarter proved to be the Engineer's best quarter as it was in the
21-21 tie against Hanover College the previous Saturday.

Hancock ran in a

35 yard touchdown, Wheeler intercepted his six pointer, and Troy Matz plunged
in from the two to finish the day's scoring for the Engineers.
Meanwhile in Albion, Mich., the DePauw Tigers were putting the finishing
touches to a 23-14 win over Albion College.

Junior Tracy Clifford, replacing

the injured Rob Doyle put on an impressive aerial show in the offense which
Rose-Hulman Head Coach Joe Touchton calls, "dangerous, because they can run so
many variations with it."

Touchton also mentioned, "DePauw can run and also

has a super passing game," of the Tigers who collected 209 yards in the air
against Albion.
Senior flanker Kevin Perkins was on the end of two touchdown passes thrown
by Clifford, who completed 15 of 26 passes at Albion.

The other DePauw touch-

down was recorded by junior Rick Lindlow who now has three TDs for the '81 season.
Sporting "some of the best linebackers we'll see all season" according to
Touchton, the DePauw defense will have stalwarts Bob Cathcart at linebacker, Joe
Dayan at tackle and Terre Haute (North Vigo) product Alan Hill at safety.

Co-

captain linebacker Bob Torkelson, injured in a game with No. I ranked Dayton,
will see limited playing time due to a knee sprain.
The Engineer lineup will remain much the same as it has throughout the season with the exception of Jud Alexander, who was unable to play against Principia
and will be "questionable" this Saturday.

Cassady and Hancock will run from the

tailback and fullback positions, and Mike Trench will return as the signal-caller.
Providing protection and blocking are guards Gregg Lowe and Bryan Nester (for the
injured Alexander), tackles Steve Bogaert and Rob Kilhefner, Pat Freeland at center and Glen Logan at tight end.

Chris Dezelan and Mark Kaiser will rotate at the

split end position as will Mark Copeland and Jeff Jackson at the flanker slot.
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The sticky Engineer defense, which shut out the Principia Indians last week,
will start Dan Wolodkiewicz at strong safety, Rex Phillips at free safety, with
The middle of the line

Gary Quick and Brad Kitchens at the cornerback spots.

will be anchored by captain Ben Brian at nose guard, Mike Donoghue and Tom Nash
at tackles, and Ron Savoia and Doug Plumer at the ends.

Linebackers Jeff Ball

and Ed Wheeler will round out the Engineer defensive unit.
The last match-up between the teams from Rose-Hulman and DePauw took place
on Phil Brown field in Terre Haute and saw the Engineers lose 7-3 after the
visitors capitalized on a Rose-Hulman fumble with less than a minute and a half
left in the contest.

Rose will return to its home turf on October 17 to face

the team from Olivet Nazarene in a homecoming battle.

The game is scheduled to

begin at 1:30 p.m. on Phil Brown Field.
STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (1-1-1)

DEPAUW (3-1)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

TE
FB
TB
QB

Chris Dezelan (6-0, 180, So.)
Mark Copeland (6-0, 170, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180,,, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

Defense
DE

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)

DE
DT
DT
DE
LB
LB
LB
LB

Brian Kluever (6-2, 200, So.)
Joe Dayan (6-1, 225, Sr.)
Lee Banks (6-0, 194, Fr.)
Jim Underdown (6-0, 210, Sr.)
Leon Farinella (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Tom Donohue (5-10, 200, So.)
Brian Hartman (5-10, 200, Jr.)
Bob Cathcart (6-3, 236, St.)
Kurt Jones (5-10, 170, Jr.)
Bob Klupchak (5-10, 168, So.)
Alan Hill (6-1, 175, Sr.)

Offense
SE
FL

TE
RB
FB
QB

Scott Welch (5-9, 176, Sr.)
Kevin Perkins (6-2, 185, Sr.)
Rich Friedlen (6-1, 252, Sr.)
Brian Murphy (6-2, 213, Sr.)
Greg Spudic (5-11, 195, So.)
Ken Bushelman (6-0, 215, So.)
John Call (6-0, 250, Sr.)
Bob Cohen (6-3, 200, So.)
Rick Lindlow (6-1, 205, Jr.)
Rich Bonaccorsi (6-1, 197, Fr.)
Traoy Clifford (6-0, 180, Tr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Drama Club will
present "Twelve Angry Men," a play depicting a jury's deliberation in a case
involving a young black man's slaying of his father, Friday and Saturday evenings in the Auditorium of Moench Hall.

The play, to be presented in the

round, will begin at 8 p.m. each evening.
Although it is rare in modern theatre, "Twelve Angry Men" is the stage
version of a television show by the same name initially presented on Studio
One, CBS-TV in New York.

Reginald Rose wrote the television show, while

Sherman C. Sergel adapted the work for the stage.
Basically, the play is a story of America, its ideals and prejudices, its
intellect and its apathy.

The work also provides a critical view of American

law and how the judicial system works.
The cast includes jury foreman, David Brumbaugh, Bedford; jurors Steve
Spicklemire, Indianapolis; Dean Cowling, Casey, Ill.; Kurt Staiger, Liberal,
Kan.; Steve Fletcher, Lafayette; David Goy, Wolcott; Brian Watkins, Paris,
Mich.; John Rohlfing, Greenwood; Jeff Makey, Salem, Ore.; T. Grant Bolling,
Pecos, Tex.; Bob Techentin, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Alan Hipplehauser, Terre Haute;
judge Ron Mahan, Shelbyville; guard Louis Herena, New Rochelle, N.Y.; clerk
Loren Cook, Pawnee, Ill.
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"TWELVE ANGRY MEN" - DRAMA CLUB--2

The play is directed by Kirk Wahamaki, who serves as adviser to the RoseHulman Drama Club.

Dara McClain, a senior theatre major at St. Mary-of-the-

Woods College, is assistant director, while Rose-Hulman student Sam Dlugach,
Memphis, Tenn., is stage manager.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--With a record turnout for recent cheerleader elections,
it is impossible to predict how many of the all-male student body will show up
at the polls Friday to elect the five finalists for the Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology's homecoming queen.

There are more entries than any year before

with 11 young ladies from Indiana State University, St. Mary-of-the-Woods, and
Valparaiso University vying for the honor of being selected to reign over RoseHulman's homecoming activities which take place October 16 and 17.
Representing independents and Greek living units, the field of 11 girls
will be narrowed down to five after the first balloting and the final choice
will be crowned at the homecoming pep rally Friday evening.
Patty Griffith has been selected by Theta Xi fraternity to represent their
chapter in the voting.

A St. Mary-of-the-Woods student, Patty is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Griffith, Pleasant Lake.

Majoring in math and accounting,

Miss Griffith is a junior and is currently on the dean's list as well as being a
member of Phi Gamma Nu, a business sorority, and Sigma Zeta, a math and science
honorary.

Patty has blond hair and blue eyes and graduated from Angola High

School, where she was a member of National Honor Society.
Phi Gamma Delta has picked Kathy Worsley, an I.S.U. coed to represent their
fraternity.

A member of the Alpha Phi sorority at Indiana State, she is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Worsley, Elwood.
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Kathy graduated from Peru High

HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST--2

School where she was a cheerleader, a member of the gymnastics team, and baseball statistician.

Currently a junior at I.S.U., Miss Worsley plans to work

in the word processing field upon graduation.

When Kathy's part-time secre-

tarial duties at I.S.U. allow she still finds time for cheerleading, gymnastics
and "sports in general."
Sigma Nu's entry, Tracy McDonald is a freshman interior design major at
Indiana State.

A graduate of Brazil High School, she is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Harris.

In Brazil Miss McDonald was named Miss Clay County as

well as Homecoming Queen of Brazil H.S. and selected for the "Miss Smile Award."
Tracy, who has blond hair and green eyes, plans on working as an interior
designer upon her graduation from I.S.U.

However, she still finds time for

waterskiing, some ceramic work and gymnastics.
Teresa Sue Marcum has been picked by the Triangle fraternity at Rose to
represent their chapter in the balloting.

Teresa is a sophomore history major

at Indiana State where she is also a member of the I.S.U. Sycamore Guard and
the Big Brother--Big Sister program.

A graduate of Hamilton Heights High School

in Arcadia she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marcum of Noblesville.
While

at Hamilton Heights Teresa was drill team captain for two years and a

delegate to Hoosier Girls' State:_ Miss Marcum is 5-9 and has brown hair and
brown eyes.
Another brown-haired, brown-eyed candidate for queen is Barbara J. Mobley,
who is independently nominated.

The sophomore anthropology major spends her

spare time with the Anthropology Club, serves on the social committee at the
Catholic Student Center, and works as an anthropology lab assistant.

Barbara

has also participated in archaeological digs, is currently learning to play the
guitar, and is interested in astronomy.

Miss Mobley, who plans to go on to

graduate school is a graduate of John Marshall High School, where she was a
Hoosier Scholar.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mobley, Indianapolis.
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HOMECOMING QUEEN CONTEST--3
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity has nominated Terri South to represent the fraternity in the homecoming queen competition.
in graphic design.

Terri is an T.S.U. coed majoring

Currently a junior, Terri hopes to design for an advertising

firm after graduating from I.S.U., where she is involved in Tri Kappa as well as
being an ATO Little Sister at Rose-Hulman.

The Walkerton, Ind., native who

claims to "like all sports" including skiing, horseback riding and dancing, graduated from John Glenn High School where she was a member of National Honor Society.
The brown-haired, brown-eyed Miss South is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John South
of Walkerton.
Cindy Marton, an independent nominee, is a junior accounting major at Valparaiso University.

At Valparaiso, Miss Marton is a member of the Kappa Tau Zeta

sorority, the Handbell Choir, and plays intramural softball and flag football.
Cindy is interested in photography, foreign coin collecting, and "likes to dance."
Cindy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arpad Marton of Valparaiso, and graduated
from Portage High School in 1979.

She has light brown hair and blue-green eyes.

Lambda Chi Alpha has selected Darlene Schultz to be their candidate for
homecoming queen.
and a receptionist.

She is a junior at I.S.U. where she is a resident assistant
The dietetics major was the September Calender Girl on the

Lambda Chi Alpha calender, as well as being an ATO Little Sister at Rose-Hulman.
Darlene has received Pamarista Scholastic recognition and is a junior member of
the American Dietetic Association as well as a member of the Home Economics
Association.

The Libertyville High School graduate plans to become a registered

dietician upon graduation from I.S.U.

Darlene is the daughter of Mrs. Diane P.

Schultz, Libertyville, Ill., and has brown hair and green eyes.
Becky Felkner has been nominated by the Sigma Delta Phi colony on the RoseHulman campus.

The blond, blue-green eyed Miss Felkner is a graduate of Rockville

High School, where she was a cheerleader, all-conference in track, and a member
of the Swing Choir.

A freshman at I.S.U., Miss Felkner intends to work as a
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medical assistant or in medical records upon her graduation from Indiana State.
Currently a member of the Rose-Hulman cheerleading squad, Becky also enjoys
horseback riding, skiing, camping and running.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Felkner.
Sue Currie has received an independendent nomination.

A junior at St. Mary-

of-the-Woods, Sue is majoring in business administration and marketing.

At St.

Mary's she serves as Hostess-Tour Guide Coordinator, a summer counselor, and
plays on the St. Mary's collegiate volleyball and softball teams.

Miss Currie,

who plans to enter the marketing and purchasing field is also involved in the
ELI Program, and was chosen for a Big Sister-Little Sister Poster Promotion.
Sue graduated from Bishop Dwenger High School in Fort Wayne where she was a
Pom Squad Captain, cheerleader and a member of the Qui Vive Sorority.

She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duke Currie of Fort Wayne and is 5-7 with bluegreen eyes and brown hair.
A St. Mary-of-the-Woods senior, Mary Kintz has received an independent
nomination for homecoming queen.

Mary is a senior majoring in spanish translation

and is a member of Sigma Delta Pi, a national spanish honorary.

At. St. Mary's

Miss Kintz is involved in Student Government, having served as freshman class
president, junior class presidegt and student senate publicity chairperson.
is also active in Spanish and French Club.

She

Currently a resident assistant in

Guerin Hall at St. Mary's, Mary plans to continue her education in the field of
college student personnel.

Mary, who also finds time to enjoy photography and

singing, graduated from St. Joseph's High School in South Bend.

The brown-

haired, brown-eyed coed is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kintz of South Bend.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Four individuals who have distinguished themselves
in the fields of engineering or engineering education will be recognized as
honor alumni of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology as graduates travel from
points as distant as Europe, South America and Hawaii for homecoming activities October 15-17.
The RoseTech Alumni Association will present Honor Alumnus Awards to
Kenneth L. DeBlois, a 1922 graduate in civil engineering who continues active
practice as a structural engineer for Virodyne Engineers, Inc., Chicago, Ill.;
Herbert A. McAninch, a 1934 mechanical engineering graduate and retired executive with Borg-Warner Corporation; and Edward H. Eckerman, a 1938 mechanical
engineering graduate who has been a member of Rose-Hulman's faculty in mechanical
engineering since 1943.
A posthumous award will recognize William R. Dedert, a member of the Class
of 1922 who was associated with Stauffer Chemical Company for 42 years prior to
his retirement.
As stated on the plaques, Honor Alumnus awards are given "in recognition
of loyal, unselfish and meritorious service in furthering the interests of RoseHulman Institute of Technology."
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A native of Terre Haute, Dedert spent most of his career with the Victor
Chemical Division of Stauffer Chemical Company in Chicago, where he rose to
general manager of production.

Upon retirement, the Dederts moved to Califor-

nia where they resided for 15 years prior to Mr. Dedert's death in 1980.
Dedert, a chemical engineer, was followed at Rose by his son, William, a
graduate in 1945, and became only the third alumnus to be succeeded by a third
generation when his grandson, Thomas Dedert, was graduated in 1973.
DeBlois, a native of the Chicago area, spent most of his career as Chief
structural engineer for the New York Central Railroad.

Following his retirement

from New York Central, he continued as an active consulting engineer and currently is associated with Virodyne Engineers, Inc.
Along with Dedert and others in the Class of 1922, DeBlois has given leadership to work of the RoseTech Alumni Association.

The Class of 1922 has met

annually at homecoming since 24 of its surviving 28 members reunited for their
50th class meeting in 1972.
McAninch, who grew up in Indianapolis, is retired associate director of
research for Borg-Warner Corporation, a position which required extensive travel
throughout the world in the operation and expansion of international corporate
facilities.

He earlier had been'-V-ice president of engineering for the Warner

Automotive Division in Fort Wayne.
In 1975 McAninch presented his Alma Mater 4 collection of nearly 100 miniature elephants made of jade, ebony, ivory, bronze, wood and other materials
which he and his wife collected in their many travels.
school's mascot.
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HONOR ALUMNI--3

Eckerman, who retired from full time teaching last spring after 38 years
of service, continues to teach mechanical engineering on a part time basis.
He worked three years for Illinois Bell Telephone Company and did graduate
work at Yale University prior to joining the Rose-Hulman faculty.
Professor Eckerman, a native of Terre Haute, was promoted to assistant
professor in 1946, associate professor in 1953 and since 1956 has been full
professor.

A resolution adopted by the Rose-Hulman faculty last May cited

Professor Eckerman's contributions, with particular emphasis on "his very
human response to student needs, recognized technical capabilities, and assistance in the educational development of new faculty members in the teaching
of multiple section courses when two or more instructors were involved with
him in course preparation."
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will bring students, alumni and friends of the Institute some exciting and talented entertainment for Homecoming 1981.

Characterized as "among the best of the new-wave

country rock bands," by The Illustrated Encyclopedia of Rock, THE OZARK MOUNTAIN
DAREDEVILS are scheduled to appear October 17 for the Homecoming crowd.
The Daredevils characterize themselves as "a fine group of musicians,
singers and composers with something to say, a unique way of saying it, and an
avid international following."
The group, comprised of four original members of the band formed in the
early 1970's, is currently working with producer John Boylan, who has worked
With the Charlie Daniels Band, Linda Ronstadt and Boston.

The Daredevils, now

Performing on the Columbia Records label, include founder Steve Canaday, John
Dillon, Randall Chowning and Steve Cash, as well as a variety of studio musicians and backup singers.
The Ozark Mountain Daredevils have recorded hits, "If You Wanna Get To
Heaven," "It Couldn't Be Better," "Jackie Blue," and crowd pleaser, "Chicken
Train."

Their first album, produced in 1973 and called simply, "The Ozark Moun-

tain Daredevils," was the first in a string of six albums of which the last was
a live album and could be called the group's greatest hits album.

114
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OZARK MOUNTAIN DAREDEVILS--2

Currently working on an album with Columbia Records, the Daredevils hope
to bring a type of music that is, "sharp and to the point," and that will,
"not disappoint old fans, while doing their level best to widen their circle
of new friends."
The Ozark Mountain Daredevils will appear at 9:00 p.m. in the Shook Memorial Fieldhouse on the Rose-Hulman campus.

Tickets for the concert can be

purchased at the Rose-Hulman student union building and are $7.00 for reserved
seating and $6.00 for general admission.
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SPECIAL TO THE FORT WAYNE JOURNAL GAZETTE

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Sue Currie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duke Currie, 1928
Dominion Drive, Fort Wayne, has been selected as one of six semi-finalists in
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen contest.
Miss Currie, who was independently nominated is a junior at St. Mary-ofthe-Woods College where she is majoring in business administration and marketing.
At St. Mary's, she serves as Hostess-Tour Guide Coordinator, a summer counselor,
and plays on the St. Mary's collegiate volleyball and softball teams.
Sue, who plans to enter the marketing and purchasing field, is also involved
in the ELI Program, and was chosen for a Big Sister-Little Sister Poster Promotion.
She was graduated from Bishop Dwenger High School where she was a Porn Squad
Captain, cheerleader and a member of the Qui Vive Sorority.
escorted by Tom Schulz of Evansville.
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SPECIAL TO THE LIBERTYVILLE HERALD

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Darlene Schultz, daughter of Mrs. Diane P. Schultz,
164 Coolidge Ave., Libertyville, Ill., has been selected as one of the six
semi-finalists in Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen
contest.
Darlene, who was nominated by the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, is a
dietetics major at Indiana State University as well as a resident assistant
and a receptionist at the University.

Currently a junior, Miss Schultz is

Planning to be a registered dietician upon graduation from ISU.
Darlene was a Lambda Chi Alpha calendar girl for the month of September
and is also an ATO Little Sister at Rose-Hulman.

A member of the American

Dietetic Association and Home Economics Association, Darlene has also
received Pamarista Scholastic recognition.

Miss Schultz is a graduate of

Libertyville High School and will be escorted by Ric Miles of Findlay, Ohio.
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SPECIAL TO THE PARKE CO. SENTINEL

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Becky Felkner, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Felkner, 108 S. College St., Rockville, has been selected as one of the six
semi-finalists in Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen

11

contest.
Becky, who was nominated by the Delta Sigma Phi colony, is a freshman
at Indiana State University.

She plans to work as a medical assistant or in

medical records upon her graduation.

Currently a member of the Rose-Hulman

cheerleading squad, Becky also enjoys horseback riding, skiing, camping and
running.
Miss Felkner, who was graduated from Rockville High School shere she was
a cheerleader and a member of the Swing Choir, will be escorted by Ralph Eggen
of Webster Groves, Mo.
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SPECIAL TO TOPICS PAPERS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Barbara J. Mobley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mobley, 3507 N. Belmar, Indianapolis, has been selected as one of the six
semi-finalists in Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen
contest.
Barbara, who was independently nominated, is a sophomore anthropology
major at Indiana State University where she spends her spare time with the
Anthropology Club and serves on the social committee at the Catholic Student
Center, as well as working as an anthropology lab assistant.
Miss Mobley, who plans to go on to graduate school, is a graduate of
John Marshall High School where she was a Hoosier Scholar.
escorted by Peter Dodge of Duluth, Minn.
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SPECIAL TO THE INDEPENDENT NEWS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Terri South, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John South,
RR 1, Box 117, Walkerton has been selected as one of the six semi-finalists
in Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen contest.
Terri, who was nominated by Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, is a junior at
Indiana State University where she is majoring in graphic design.

At I.S.U.

Terri is involved in Tri Kappa, as well as being an ATO Little Sister at RoseHulman.
Miss South, who hopes to design for an advertising firm after graduating
from I.S.U., claims to "like all sports" including skiing, horseback riding
and dancing.

A graduate of John Glenn High School, Terri will be escorted by

Chris Collison of Indianapolis.
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SPECIAL TO THE BRAZIL TIMES

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Tracy McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harris,
121 E. Blaine St., Brazil, has been selected as one of the six semi-finalists
in Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's homecoming queen contest.
Tracy, who was nominated by the Sigma Nu fraternity, is a freshman at
Indiana State University where she is majoring in interior design.

In Brazil,

Miss McDonald was named Miss Clay County as well as homecoming queen at Brazil
High School.

Tracy, who has blond hair and green eyes, plans on working as an

Interior designer upon her graduation from I.S.U.
Mark Kaiser of Harper Woods, Mich.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--With members of the freshman class spending every available hour in the hard physical labor involved in moving and shaping 100 tons of
old railroad ties, pallets and other combustible materials into an edifice for the
World's largest bonfire and smaller bands of sophomores harassing the freshmen in
the name of tradition, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's annual homecoming
Weekend is rapidly taking shape.
But not all the excitement is shared by 18- and 19-year old young men.
Rose men old and young are putting the finishing touches on banquets and humorous
Speeches, etc., making sure that the best in collegiate spirit is preserved for
another year.
Other highlights of Rose-Hulman's homecoming activities Thursday through
Saturday include:
*The fiftieth-year reunion of the Class of 1931 Thursday evening.
*The induction of this 50-year class into the Fifty-Plus Club Friday evening.
*The return to the campus of E.E. "Johnny" Black, dean of the construction
industry in the Pacific, for his 70th reunion (as has been the case each five years
since his 55th year reunion, he is bringing entertainers from Hawaii for the celeb ration).
*The Saturday morning groundbreaking ceremonies for Olin Hall, a much-needed
new classroom/laboratory building to be funded by the Olin Foundation, Inc.
(M 0 R E)
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*Presentation of Honor Alumnus awards and the annual meeting of the RoseTech Alumni Association.
*The coronation of the homecoming queen and appearances by the queen and
her court at various homecoming activities.
*The homecoming football game between the Engineers and the Olivet Nazarene
Tigers.
*Saturday night's entertainment which includes a dinner dance and concert
by the Ozark Mountain Daredevils.
Each year there are those who predict that the bonfire will be the last,
but freshmen find another abandoned rail siding or portion of a spur line, and
With the cooperation of many, proceed with the dirty, but spirit-building task.
According to Lt. Col. Stephen Gibson, associate professor of military science and freshman bonfire adviser, the Class of 1985 has collected 1,500 discarded
railroad ties and 500 pallets for the massive structure.

The ties were donated

by J.I. Case and The Milwaukee Road, while the pallets were donated by The Bottom
Half, Midland Glass Company and J.I. Case.

Bruno Garzolina of Bruno's Fuel Ser-

vice donated 50 gallons of fuel to help ignite the structure.
Meanwhile, in an undisclosed location, Rosie, the large wood, wire and
Plaster elephant which serves as the school's mascot, is receiving some creative
handiwork by the freshmen in preparation for her 1981 debut at homecoming.
Rosie is one of Rose-Hulman's oldest traditions, dating back to the days
of the Thirteenth and Locust streets location.

The tradition started when two

students, returning to the former campus after a night on the town, ripped a tin
advertising sign shaped like an elephant from the fence on the playing field at
the "old campus".

The pair paraded around campus with the sign and thus the mas-

cot emerged.
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In the intervening years, Rosie has been on a wagon, early Dodge car chassis and a hovercraft, and through the years has been found in unusual places--the
bottom of the Wabash River, atop buildings and in the Indiana Theatre:
Area Rose-Hulman freshmen who head homecoming activities include Garth
Ash, Farmersburg; and Guy Etheridge and Randy Wallace, both of Terre Haute, in
the bonfire project, as well as Roger Dickison and Larry Mathias, both of Terre
Haute, serving as co-chairmen in charge of Rosie.
1981 HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1981
9:00
9:00
9:00
8:30
9:15
9:30

a.m.
a.m.

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Wives Tour (Meet in the Hulman Union Building)
Homecoming Golf Tournament (Hulman Links)
Homecoming Tennis Tournament (On-campus Courts)
Pep Rally and Queen Coronation (Fieldhouse)
Bonfire (west of football field)
Bonfire Coffeehouse-Elaine Silvers (Hulman Union)
1981 HOMECOMING REUNIONS

Class:

Place:

Chairman:

Time:

1922
1931
50+

Hulman Union
Hulman Union
Hulman Union

6:30 p.m. - Thursday
6:30 p.m. - Thursday
6:00 p.m. - Friday

1936
1941
1946
1951
1956
1961
1966
1971
1976

Saratoga
Sheraton Inn
Sheraton Inn
Sheraton Inn
Gasthaus Stefan
Adami's Restaurant
Howard Johnson's
Biers tube
Adami's Restaurant

Robert Failing
Frank Sabla
Walter Osmer &
Ruel Burns, Sr.
Harry Garmong
Quentin Jeffries
Edgar Carpenter
Seibert Thomas
Jack Dodson
Don Dekker
Robert Sandberg
James Baker
Michael Passifume

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

-

Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday
Friday

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1981
9:30 a.m. Champagne Brunch Buffet (Hulman Union)
11:15 a.m. Annual Alumni Meeting (Room B-119 Moench Hall)
Ladies Coffee (Lobby Hulman Union)
12:00 p.m. R-Men's Club (Hall of Fame Room in Fieldhouse Lobby)
1:30 p.m. Football - Rose-Hulman vs. Olivet Nazarene (Phil Brown Field)
After Game Happy Hour - Wabash Valley RoseTech Club (Fieldhouse)
6:00 p.m. Homecoming Dinner (Hulman Union)
7:00-11:00 p.m. - Rosie's Pub - "Ambertones" band (Hulman Union)
9:00 p.m. Concert - The Ozark Mountain Daredevils (Fieldhouse)
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman's Engineers will welcome alumni and friends
back to Phil Brown Field Saturday when they take on the team from Olivet Nazarene
in the annual homecoming football game.

Olivet, which has a 3-3 record for the

1981 season, is coming off a loss to Evangel last Saturday.

Likewise, the Engi-

neers are coming off a loss to DePauw University in Greencastle last weekend.
Olivet Nazarene's 3-3 record does not necessarily reflect the type of ballclub they are, as their losses have come against tough teams, including nationallyranked Division III Carthage College of Kenosha, Wis., and also a tough Millikin
(Ill.) squad.
Rose-Hulman's 1-2-1 won/loss record does not reveal the whole story behind
the Engineers '81 season either.

The two teams that have beaten Rose-Hulman

(Wabash and DePauw) and the team that tied Rose-Hulman (Hanover) sport a combined
record of 12-1-1 in the current season.

The one loss, recorded by DePauw, was to

the nation's no. 1 ranked Division III team, while Hanover's tie was recorded at
Phil Brown Field as the Engineers battled the Panthers from Hanover to a 21-21
draw.
A tough team will take the field against the Engineers, according to RoseHulman Head Coach Joe Touchton.

"Olivet is tough, they have good experience at

defense with seven of eleven players who started against us last year returning."
The Engineers could have trouble throwing the ball against the Olivet defense as
three of the four defensive backfield starters were regualars last year.
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Returning to face the Engineers are safeties, Sid Allen and Mark Stuck, and
cornerback Brad Kenser.

Both linebackers, Bruce Brown and Steve Sanders, have

seen the Engineers before, as have Tom Fraxier as defensive tackle and Jeff
Killion at defensive end.
The Engineer defense played well against DePauw, intercepting three passes
and allowing only four first downs rushing.

The Rose-Hulman offense had a tough

time getting things going against the veteran DPU defense and only collected 11
net yards rushing for the day.
The Engineer passing attack hit on 11 of 22 passes and did not throw an
interception to the Tiger defensive unit.

Rod Schrader threw the only Engineer

touchdown of the day with a 48-yard strike to Chris Dezelan.
Olivet has a good offensive attack behind the quarterbacking of Steve Auch.
Auch, who started at tailback last year for the Olivet squad, is considered by
Touchton to be "a double threat" because of his ability to "throw well and run
the ball well."
"Olivet is the biggest team we will play all year," according to Coach
Touchton.

"The offensive line averages 6-2, 215 pounds and the defensive line

averages 6-1 and 214 pounds."
Rose-Hulman has a series record of five wins against no losses in the previous five meetings between the two schools.

Last year the Engineers beat the

Tigers on the Olivet field 10-8 and hope to keep this winning tradition intact
this Saturday at Phil Brown Field.
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STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN

OLIVET NAZARENE (3-3)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

DE

TE
FB
TB
QB

tt

(1-2-1)

Chris Dezelan (6-0, 180, So.)
Jeff Jackson (5-10, 164, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Jeff Killion (5-11, 185, Jr.
Tom Fraxier (6-2, 220, Sr.)
Terrell Smith (6-2, 225, Fr.)
Dave Poole (5-11, 220, Fr.)
Stan Allen (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bruce Brown (5-10, 180, Jr.)
Steve Sanders (6-3, 215, Sr.)
Steve Fickbohn (5-11, 160, So.
Sid Allen (6-0, 185, Jr.)
Mark Stuck (6-2, 165, Sr.)
Brad Kenser (5-10, 185, Jr.)

Defense

Offense

DE

SE
FL

DE
LB
LB
SS
.FS

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)

TE
QB
FB
TB
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Dino DeRose (6-2, 185, Sr.)
Dee Foster (6-0, 150, Sr.)
Brian Etchison (6-3, 225, So.)
Rolf Hissom (6-1, 195, So.)
Kurt Ware (6-1, 215, So.)
Doug Gallup (6-2, 220, Jr.)
Mike Conway (6-3, 245, So.)
Darrel Harvey (6-2, 190, So.
Steve Auch (6-0, 190, Sr.)
David Bruce (6-1, 200, So.)
John Combs (5-8, 162, F3.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will formally break
ground for Olin Hall, a 52,000-square foot building which will house the disciplines of chemical and civil engineering and laboratories for the life sciences
during a ceremony scheduled for 11 a.m. Saturday (Oct. 17).
Dr. Samuel F. Hulbert, president of the 107-year-old college of engineering
and science, will serve as master of ceremonies.

Carlton T. Helming, Minneapolis,

president of the Olin Foundation, Inc., of New York, will represent the foundation.
Others who will speak for the various constituencies which comprise RoseHulman are Curt R. Bilby, Sheridan, president of the Rose-Hulman student body;
Thomas W. Binford, Indianapolis, chairman of Rose-Hulman's Board of Managers; and
Alfred R. Schmidt, Terre Haute, professor of mathematics at Rose-Hulman and president of the RoseTech Alumni Association.
In September, the Olin Foundation and Rose-Hulman made a joint announcement
of the foundation's selection of Rose-Hulman as the site for the 40th Olin-funded
building.

Olin Foundation has funded the construction of buildings on 33 indepen-

dent colleges and universities in 20 states.

Rose-Hulman becomes the first in

Indiana.
Olin Foundation limits its grants primarily for the funding of entire buildings.
Grants for this purpose have exceeded $95 million since the foundation's inception.
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"We are very honored to have been selected by the Olin Foundation for
this grant," Dr. Hulbert said.

"The Olin Foundation has been committed to

quality education since its inception and has provided excellent facilities
at many of the nation's most prestigious institutions.

Thus, receiving this

grant from Olin is tantamount to receiving the 'Good Housekeeping Seal of
Approval' for quality higher education."
The Olin gift is the keystone to Rose-Hulman's "Blueprint for Excellence,"
a long-range development plan aimed at placing the school's physical facilities,
financial aid and general support at a level commensurate with the school's academically-talented student body and blue ribbon faculty.
Olin Hall will be sited west of Moench Hall, a 130,000-square foot structure
which from its completion in 1922 until 1969 housed all academic and administrative facilities of the institute.

Olin Hall will be linked to Moench Hall by a

17,000-square foot administrative/reception center which, in the words of the
architects, will become the "gateway to Rose-Hulman."
Vickrey, Ovresat & Awsumb Associates, a Chicago architectural firm, is
developing detailed plans for Olin Hall, the new Administrative Center and the
renovation of Moench Hall.
Bids for construction of Olin Hall will be let in January, 1982, with construction scheduled to begin in March, 1982.

Target date for occupancy of Olin

Hall and the adjacent Administrative Center is July, 1983.
Receipt of the Olin grant prompted the formal embarkment on a $19 million
"Blueprint for Excellence" program.

Nearly $12 million has been raised to date,

With the $7 million plus balance to be raised over the next three years.
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A breakdown of the $19 million "Blueprint for Excellence" includes:
Goal
Student Financial Aid

$3.2 million

Engineering and Science
Laboratory Equipment Plus
Departmental Support

$2.0 million

Chemical Engineering
Civil Engineering Building
with Reception-Administrative
Center link to Moench Hall

$6.25 million

Remodel Moench Hall

$2.0 million

Endowment

$5.0 million

Operational Support

$ .55 million

Completion of the new classroom/laboratory building will allow a major renovation of the 59-year-old Moench Hall and subsequent provision of up-to-date facilities for the areas of humanities and social sciences, electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, physics and chemistry once the disciplines of chemical and
civil engineering have moved from Moench Hall to the new building.
According to the detailed master plan, renovation of Moench Hall will be accomplished in six phases through a leapfrogging process of vacated space to renovated
Space in an effort to minimize any disturbance of ongoing academic programs.

Alter-

ations to Moench Hall include a carefully-planned reallocation of space. removal of
combustible partitions, improvement of fire separators, installation of a sprinkler
system, roofing and insulating of the second-floor skylight which extends the
length of the center section of the building, and climate controlling of the entire
building.
Thomas L. Reese '58, president of Universal Tank & Iron Works of Indianapolis,
has agreed to serve as general chairman of the "Blueprint for Excellence" campaign.
A member of Rose-Hulman's Board of Managers since 1977, he has been active in alumni
affairs since graduation.
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He and four other alumni--John G. Appel '41, who achieved the rank of major
general in the U.S. Army; James C. Skinner '33, chairman of Tesla Magnetic Holdings,
Inc., Indianapolis; William T. Maddock '47, major projects and engineering manager
for Marathon Oil Company, Findlay, Ohio, and Vern W. Fellows '62, vice president
of B & A Electronics, Terre Haute--are working closely with Rose-Hulman's board
and administration in planning the strategy for the public phase of the campaign.
Appel, who recently completed a term as alumni representative on the Board of
Managers, will head the alumni solicitation, while Skinner, the senior member of
the Board of Managers, will act as chairman for major gifts.

Maddock, also a mem-

ber of the board, will head the corporate/foundation sector, while Fellows is to
head the campaign in the Terre Haute area.
be named is the friends group.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's Fine Arts Series
will open the 1981 season Tuesday presenting "The Art of Belly Canto," performed
by Dr. Gordon Myers, baritone.
Described as "a funny man with a plastic face and a wry sense of the
ridiculous ," Gordon Myers was the baritone soloist with the internationally
famous New York Pro Musica from 1957 until 1963.

The title, "The Art of Belly

Canto," is a play on the singing style known as "bel canto," which means
beautiful singing.

However, Dr. Myers, with his superb voice and sense of

humor, has assembled some of his favorite as well as original works into what
he calls "Belly Canto."
Despite the jocular atmosphere created by Myers in "The Art of Belly Canto,"
a review which appeared in the Princeton Spectrum in December
of 1979 said,
"Don't believe for a moment, however, that because this was a humorous
Program Dr. Myers' voice quality is also a topic of laughter.

In fact, it was

Precisely because his beautiful voice and professionalism were vehicles for
such zaniness that the program was such a success."
Dr. Myers' presentation includes two parts:

the first comprised of

humorous songs from the classics, and the second consisting entirely of works
composed by Dr. Myers.

Dr. Myers' originals include, "Newsfillers,"

"Miscellaneous Profundities," and "Sweet and Sour Suite for Baritone
and Bassoon,"
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among others, a majority of which are short pieces of only a few lines.
Myers' own compositions end with "The Belly Cantata-Chorale:

Dr.

Bull-poo ended,

done, I Quit."
Tickets for "The Art of Belly Canto" are $2.00 for the general public and
will be on sale at the door or in Moench Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.

The performance to be held in the Moench

Hall Auditorium, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The Rose-Hulman Fine Arts Series will also bring to the east side campus The
Hutsah Puppet Theatre of Chicago to perform "The Hobbitt" (December 12), the
Indianapolis Ballet Theatre (January 20), and a program featuring folk music and
dance with

Bloomington's

Easy Street String Band (February 13) as well as other

equally diverse and entertaining artists and companies.
Tamara Karetkina Orlovsky will perform the music of Haydn, Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Ravel, and Mozart in a piano recital in the Fine Arts Series' second
presentation Thursday, Nov. 5.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Amid the screams, cheers, and banner-waving in Shook
Memorial Fieldhouse, Miss Darlene Schultz emerged as the 1981 Rose-Hulman
homecoming queen.

The crowning ceremony, performed by Dr. Samuel Hulbert,

president, was part of a pep rally which included cheer and banner competition
between living units.

Following the crowning, the queen and her court watched

the lighting of the world's largest bonfire as Rose-Hulman students carried
out this annual tradition.
Darlene is Rose-Hulman's eighteenth homecoming queen as the tradition was
started in 1964.

First runner-up in the contest was Miss Terri South and second

runner-up was Miss Tracy McDonald.

Misses Schultz, South and McDonald all attend

Indiana State University, where Miss Schultz and Miss South are juniors and Miss
McDonald is a freshman.
Miss Schultz was nominated by the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity on the RoseHulman campus.

At Indiana State, Darlene is a dietetics major and also works as

a resident assistant and receptionist.

Miss Schultz has received Pamarista

scholastic recognition and is a junior member of the American Dietetic Association, as well as a member of the Home Economics Association.

At Rose-Hulman,

Darlene has appeared as a Lambda Chi Alpha calendar girl and is also an Alpha
Tau Omega Little Sister.
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Darlene was graduated from Libertyville High School in Libertyville, Ill.,
and is the daughter of Mrs. Diane P. Schultz of Libertyville.

Escorted by Ric

Miles of Findlay, Ohio, the brown-haired, green-eyed homecoming queen, plans to
become a registered dietician upon graduation from ISU.
First runner-up Terri South is a graphic design major at ISU.

Terri hopes

to design for an advertising firm after graduating from ISU, where she is involved in Tri Kappa as well as being an Alpha Tau Omega Little Sister at RoseHulman.

Miss South, who was nominated by the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, was

escorted by Chris Collison of Indianapolis.
Terri was graduated from John Glenn High School in Walkerton and is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John South, who reside in Walkerton.
Tracy McDonald was nominated by the Rose-Hulman chapter of the Sigma Nu
fraternity.

Tracy, who majors in interior design at ISU, plans upon using

these skills as an interior designer upon graduation.
escorted by Mark Kaiser of Harper Woods, Mich.

Miss McDonald was

A former "Miss Clay County,"

Tracy is a graduate of Brazil High School and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Harris of Brazil.
Darlene's reign will include groundbreaking ceremonies for Olin Hall,
(11:00 a.m.) the Rose-Hulman Olivet Nazarene football game, (1:30 p.m.) the
homecoming dinner, (6:00 p.m.) and finally the homecoming concert which will
feature The Ozark Mountain Daredevils. (9:00 p.m,)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Noel E. Moore, professor of chemical engineering
and secretary of the faculty at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, received
the Inland-Ryerson Foundation Outstanding Teacher Award during the RoseTech
Alumni Association annual awards brunch Saturday.
The Inland-Ryerson Award, which has been given at Rose-Hulman the last
four years, includes a check for $1,000.

Earlier recipients at Rose-Hulman

are Dr. Thad D. Smith, professor of political science;

Robert Steinhauser,

professor of mechanical engineering and head of the Division of Civil and
Mechanical Engineering; and Dr. Sam C. Hite, professor of chemical engineering
and head of the Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering.
Since the establishment of the Inland-Ryerson Foundation in 1957, support
of higher education has consistently remained a primary area of foundation
grants.

This support has been based on the conviction that private enterprise

and independent colleges and universities are two of the principal non-governmental institutions in our society.
With this in mind, the foundation established a program specifically
directed to outstanding teachers--the men and women without whose commitment
a college education would not be possible.

Primary criteria for selection are

dedication to the individual student and emphasis on undergraduate teaching
rather than educational research, publication or administration.
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Dr. Moore joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in 1968 as associate professor
of chemical engineering and the following year assumed the additional responsibilities of director of graduate studies and research.
In 1973 he was elected secretary of the faculty and by virtue of the
position and subsequent elections has served as the faculty's representative
on the Board of Managers' standing committees on student affairs and academic
affairs.

He also was one of two faculty members who served on the presidential

search committee of 1974-75.
Born in Fort Wayne, he grew up in Van Wert, Ohio.

Moore earned a B.S. in

chemical engineering from Purdue University in 1956, an M.S. at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology in 1958 and the Ph.D. at Purdue in 1967.
Dr. Moore came to Rose-Hulman from the University of Kentucky where he was
a member of the faculty from 1964 to 1968.

Other experience includes positions

as a process engineer for Standard Oil (Ohio) and Procter & Gamble and consulting
work with Humble Oil Company and Dow Chemical Company.
His memberships include Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary; Omega
Chi Epsilon, chemical engineering honorary; and scientific honoraries Phi Lambda
Upsilon and Phi Eta Sigma.

Professional memberships include the American Insti-

tute of Chemical Engineers, and the American Society for Engineering Education.
In the local community Dr. Moore is active in the Seelyville United Methodist
Church, and the Boy Scouts (troop committee chairman, merit badge counselor and
adviser to the Explorer Post at Rose-Hulman).

He also is a member of the Vigo

County Air Pollution Control Board and is active in the United Way.
In addition to his teaching and volunteer work, Dr. Moore is a champion of
the students.

He is adviser to half of the chemical engineering seniors and also

Is a freshman dialogue adviser.
Dr. Moore and his wife, Betty, reside at R.R. 32, and are the parents of
three sons, Steven, Todd and Jeffrey.
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VAN WERT EDITORS....
Noel Moore, the subject of this release, grew up in Van Wert.
is Mrs. Nora Moore, 721 N. Washington St., Van Wert.

His mother

Both Dr. Moore and

his wife, the former Betty Bolinger, are graduates of Van Wert High School
in 1952 and 1953 respectively.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--In response to a high interest and oversubscription of
a one-day short course on "Small Computers: Industry, Business or Home!" scheduled Saturday, Oct. 24, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will repeat the
course Saturday, Oct. 31.
Dr. Irvin P. Hooper, director of continuing education, said a few spots
remain for the Oct. 31 course, noting that the limited enrollment of 12 persons
will be filled on a first come, first served basis.
The registration fee of $45, which includes the cost of a lunch, must be
received by Dr. Hooper no later than Wednesday, Oct. 28.
Dr. Gary J. Sherman, professor of mathematics and head of the Division of
Mathematics, and Dr. Roger G. Lautzenheiser, associate professor of mathematics,
Will team teach the course designed to give participants hands-on experience
With small computers.

Six computers will be available for participants' use

throughout the day.
The morning session, which runs from 9 a.m. to noon will include discussion
on the topics of equipment and jargon, costs and basic programming in BASIC language.

The afternoon session scheduled from 1 to 4 p.m. includes repetitive

calculations, file management and demonstration of advanced applications.
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Dr. Sherman, a member of the Rose-Hulman faculty since 1971, is a
graduate of Bowling Green State University and holds the M.A. and Ph.D.
from Indiana University.

He recently returned from a year's sabbatical

which he spent as a Lilly Fellow working in the Corporate Operations
Research Department of Milliken and Company (textile) and studying operations research at Clemson University.
Dr. Lautzenheiser, a member of the faculty since 1975, earned the
B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. in mathematics from Indiana University.

Both men

serve as consultants to industry and government and have an interest in
the role that can be played by small computers in the home, small business and small industry.
Further information may be obtained by contacting either Drs. Hooper,
Sherman or Lautzenheiser at Rose-Hulman (812) 877-1511.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will be the site
for an American Society for Engineering Education-sponsored Effective Teaching
Institute entitled "Survival Kit for Engineering Educators" Friday, Nov. 6.
Jim Stice, professor of engineering education in chemical engineering and
director of the Center for Teaching Effectiveness at the University of Texas
at Austin, will be the workshop leader.

Stice, who is active in the Education

Research Methods and Chemical Engineering divisions of the ASEE, is a veteran
of many workshops for faculty members and industrial trainers.
Prof. Stice initiated and directs the week-long Summer Seminar for New
Faculty, which has been offered by the University of Texas the last three years.
He has won four teaching awards in the last four years, including the 1981 Western Electric Fund Award for the Gulf-Southwest Section of ASEE.
Engineering educators from the Illinois-Indiana Section of ASEE, as well as
persons from the neighboring states of Wisconsin, Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky
are expected to attend the workshop.
The morning session will be an overview of course design and the writing of
course objectives.

The afternoon sessions will deal with the levels of intel-

lectual development, strategy for problem-solving and teaching analysis.
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This ASEE Effective Teaching Institute will be directed by Dr. Brij M.
Khorana, associate professor of physics and head of the Division of Physics
at Rose-Hulman.

Dr. Khorana currently is serving as a regional coordinator

for ASEE Effective Teaching Institutes.
Other members of the Rose-Hulman faculty on the planning committee are
Dr. Don L. Dekker, professor of mechanical engineering; Dr. Jeffrey E. Froyd,
assistant professor of electrical engineering; Dr. G. Elton Graves, assistant
professor of mathematics; Dr. Sam C. Hite, professor of chemical engineering
and head of the Division of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering; and Dr. William B.
Pickett, associate professor of history and pre-law adviser.
Through the leadership of Dr. Khorana and others, Rose-Hulman has become
a leader in providing programs and input into effective teaching in engineering
and science.

Dr. Khorana directed an ASEE Effective Teaching Institute entitled

"Creating a Motivational Environment for Learning" at Rose-Hulman in November,
1979.

Members of the faculty routinely present papers and serve as panelists

in programs which emphasize creative teaching.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Gunning for a College Athletic Conference championship,
Rose-Hulman's Fightin' Engineers hope to hike their league record to 2-0 when
they greet the Centre College Colonels at Phil Brown Field Saturday.

The Colonels

currently stand 1-1 in the CAC standings and 2-3 for the season.
Rose-Hulman, coming off a big homecoming victory against the Olivet Nazarene
Tigers, also has its eighth straight winning season riding on the four regular
season games remaining and is currently sporting a 2-2-1 record.

However, Engi-

neer Head Coach Joe Touchton noted, "Centre College is the defending CAC champion
and right now we feel the Colonels are playing their best football of the season.
"We have a great deal of respect for Centre, they are well coached, and
they played well against West Georgia last week," according to Touchton.

Centre

lost to West Georgia, which is currently ranked 10th in Division III, by a 26-36
score.
.
I

The Colonel offense is their strong suit as they have a very good kicker,
as well as a powerful running game.

Lambert Willett, Centre's kicker, has good

accuracy and distance, according to Touchton, and is currently the leading scorer
for the Colonels with 26 points.

Touchton also added that "Centre has great depth

at the running back positions which makes this a strong part of their game.

They

have four or five quality backs who they rotate so they always have fresh ball
carriers in the game."
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The Engineer offense came to life in the win over Olivet Nazarene.

"Our

offensive line started the game strong and played as well as it has all year as
a team,

noted Touchton.

The Engineer offensive line features senior Pat Freeland

at center, sophomores Gregg Lowe and Bryan Nester (playing for the injured Jud
Alexander) at guard, and juniors Rob Kilhefner and Steve Bogaert at tackle.
Freshman Glen Logan rounds out the line at tight end.
The Rose-Hulman offense got off the ball well and scrambled for 249 yards of
offense in the rainy, slippery homecoming shutout of Olivet Nazarene.

The Engi-

neers scored two touchdowns--one on a 52-yard pass from quarterback Mike Trench to
Glen Logan, the other on a one-yard quarterback keeper by Trench.
The Engineers, who passed the season half way point Saturday, are averaging
14.2 points per game.

The leading scorer for the Rose-Hulman team is Randy Hancock

who has rushed for two touchdowns and was on the receiving end of another.

Hancock

is also the leading rusher for the Engineers with 217 yards on 27 carries and is
followed by backfield teammate Jay Cassady who has 212 yards on 50 carries.
Receivers are led by sophomore Chris Dezelan, who has seven catches for 113
yards and one touchdown--just ahead of Glen Logan, who also has a touchdown and
six receptions for 84 yards.
The Rose defense has been playing well the last couple games and allowed
Olivet Nazarene only 158 total offensive yards Saturday.
allows an average of 13.2 points per game.

Overall the defense

The pass defense has collected nine

passes on the season with senior back Rex Phillips leading the team with three
Interceptions.

Gary Quick, who was all-conference in 1980, has collected two from

his cornerback spot.
Leading tacklers for the Engineers are linebacker Ed Wheeler (40 tackles),
end Doug Plumer (36 tackles), and safety Dan Wolodkiewicz (32 tackles).

Wolod-

kiewicz and Wheeler also have one interception apiece, with Wheeler's going 32
Yards for a touchdown.
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Last year the Engineers moved the ball well against the Colonels, but had
too many turnovers and costly mistakes which cost Rose-Hulman the game (14-28).
This week the Engineer lineup will look much the same as it has all year with
the exception of Mark Kaiser, who will start for Chris Dezelan.

Touchton also

hopes to see Jud Alexander back in his guard spot in the offensive line, but his
status will be "questionable" until game time.

Alexander, an All-CAC pick in

1980, suffered a back injury in Rose-Hulman's home opener against Hanover three
weeks ago and has not seen action since that date.

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (2-2-1)

CENTRE (2-3)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

DE

TE
FB
TB
QB

Mark Kaiser (6-5, 200, So.)
Jeff Jackson (5-10, 164, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

DE
LB
LB
LB
FS

Matt Gill (6-1, 220, Jr.)
Jim Murphy (6-3, 210, Jr.)
Bobby Kessinger (5-11, 235, Sr.)
Todd Obradovich (6-0, 205, So.)
Pat Hutchens (6-1, 180, Jr.)
Ray Hundley (5-11, 180, Fr.)
Tom Neyer (6-1, 185, Fr.)
Conan Karem (5-9, 160, Jr.)
James Erwin (5-9, 160, So.)
Keith Thompson (5-10, 170, So.)
David Brown (5-10, 175, Sr.)

Defense

Offense

DE

SE
FL

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.)
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
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TE
FB
TB
QB

Wes Evans (5-10, 165, Sr.)
Jeff Keene (5-10, 165, So.)
Mike Ward (6-1, 225, Sr.)
Brad DeVries (6-0, 205, Jr.)
Joe Sass (6-1, 205, So.)
Jerry Watson (5-11, 195, So.)
Bill Botts (6-0, 270, So.)
Jack Wells (6-2, 185, Fr.)
Mike McGurn (5-9, 170, Jr.)
Allen Corley (5-8, 165, So.)
Kurt Winstead (6-2, 190, Sr.)
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--To drink or not to drink, that is the question to be
asked in an Alcohol Education Fair hosted by Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Tuesday, October 27.

The fair, entitled, "Wet or Dry: You Decide Why,"

Will be conducted from 8 to 11 p.m. in Hulman Memorial Union.
The program, which is free and open to the public, emphasizes a responsible attitude toward the use of alcohol.

The fair is designed to help students

examine their views on drinking, to suggest alternatives to drinking, and to
Provide suggestions and guidelines to help those who choose to drink to do so
responsibly.
Many exhibitors will be on hand to present information and demonstrations
Which deal with the use of alcohol.

The national organization, BACCHUS (Boost

Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students) will present
information as well as the Katherine Hamilton Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services,
the Coca-Cola Bottling Co., and representatives from the Indiana State Police, who
Will provide information on drinking and driving.
Stan Henderson, who is an assistant professor of health and safety at Indiana State University will present a program emphasizing defensive driving skills,
the Rose-Hulman (ABA) food service will demonstrate how to cook with alcohol, and
dr)

the Rose Christian Fellowship will present church views on alcohol.
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Alternative beverages and recipes will be the topic of the Rose-Hulman
Residence Hall Association's presentation and Simrell's. a local tavern, will
have a bartending demonstration.
A series of films will run throughout the fair in the Alumni Room of
Hulman Union.

"Booze and Yous," Chalk Talk," "Curious Habits of Man," and

"Hollywood and Vine," will all be shown and deal with alcohol in one light or
another.
Peter Cullen, representing BACCHUS, and who is professionally the Medical
Information Administrator of Medical Information Systems at Lilly Research Laboratories, a division of Eli Lilly, will start the evening with a talk in the Performing Arts Room of the Union at 8:00 p.m.

The Tuesday evening program is

scheduled to continue until 11:00 p.m.
Further information concerning the Alcohol Information Fair can be obtained
by contacting Tom Miller, Assistant Director of Housing and Student Affairs, Pete
Gustafson, Assistant Dean of Student Affairs, or Donna Gustafson, the Director of
Hulman Memorial Union (812) 877-1511.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Judith S. Liebman, a professor in the Department of
Mechanical and Industrial Engineering at the University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, will present a seminar entitled "Operations Research and the Art of
Modeling" at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Tuesday, October 27.
The seminar, which is open to those interested in operations research,
will be at 3:25 p.m. in Room G-221 of Crapo Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus.
Operations research is an exciting area of application of mathematics and
engineering skills to the problems of business and engineering.

Applications

include engineering problems in industry, health care delivery, criminal justice,
inventory and capital formation.
Further information on the seminar may be obtained by contacting Dr. Brian
Winkel, Division of Mathematics, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology (812) 877-1511.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dan Wolodkiewicz, a mechanical engineering major at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been elected president of the senior
class.

Wolodkiewicz is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers football team

as well as a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and Alpha
Tau Omega social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Wolodkiewicz is Vice President Paul Wagner of Green
Bay, Wis., and John Gregor of Schererville who will serve as secretary-treasurer.
Wolodkiewicz is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wolodkiewicz of 725 Biltmore Place, Dayton, Ohio, and is a graduate of Dayton Carroll High School.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Paul Wagner, a mechanical engineering major at RoseHulman Institute of Technology, has been elected vice president of the senior
class.

Wagner is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers basketball team as

well as a member of Pi Tau Sigma, a mechanical engineering honorary fraternity,
and Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Wagner is President Dan Wolodkiewicz of Dayton, Ohio,
and John Gregor of Schererville, who will serve as secretary-treasurer.
Wagner, a Preble High School graduate, is the son of Mrs. Sherry G. Wagner
and the late Peter Wagner of Green Bay, Wis.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--John Gregor, a mechanical engineering major at RoseHulman Institute of Technology, has been elected secretary-treasurer of the
senior class.

He has served as class treasurer-secretary in every one of his

four years at Rose-Hulman.

Gregor also played football as well as being on

the Dean's list.
Elected to serve with Gregor is President Dan Wolodkiewicz of Dayton,
Ohio, and Paul Wagner of Green Bay, Wis., who will serve as vice president.
Gregor, a Lake Central High School graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gregor of Schererville.
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SPECIAL TO THE ALB ION NEWS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Joe Burns, a chemical engineering major at RoseHulman Institute of Technology, has been elected president of the junior
class.

Burns

is also a member of the rifle club, Rose Christian Fellow-

ship and the Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Burns is Vice President Chris Bagarus of South
Bend and Jim Krieg of Cincinnati, Ohio, who will serve as secretarytreasurer.
Burns, a Northwestern High School graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Burns of Albion, Penn.
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SPECIAL TO THE SOUTH BEND TRIBUNE

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Chris J. Bagarus, a computer science major at RoseHulman Institute of Technology, has been elected vice president of the junior
class.

He is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers football team as well

as a member of the Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Bagarus is President Joe Burns of Albion, Penn.,
and Jim Krieg of Cincinnati, Ohio, who will serve as secretary-treasurer.
Bagarus is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George Bagarus of South Bend, and
graduated from Mishawaka Marian High School.
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SPECIAL TO THE HILLTOP NEWS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--James E. Krieg, an electrical engineering major at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been elected secretary-treasurer
of the junior class.

He is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers football

team as well as a member of the Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Krieg is President Joe Burns of Albion, Penn.,
and Chris Bagarus of South Bend who will serve as vice president.
Krieg, a Colerain High School graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Krieg of Cincinnati, Ohio.
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SPECIAL TO THE ARGUS LEADER

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Theodore N. Poulos, an electrical engineering major
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been elected president of the
sophomore class.
Elected to serve with Poulos is Vice President Mike Trench of Terre
Haute, and Dean Hill of Richmond, who will serve as secretary-treasurer.
A Lincoln High School graduate, Poulos is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus T.
Poulos of 2601 S. Phillips Ave., Sioux Falls, S.C.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Michael N. Trench, a mechanical engineering major
at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been elected vice president of
the sophomore class.

He is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers football

team as well as a member of the Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Trench is President Ted Poulos of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
and Dean Hill of Richmond, who will serve as secretary-treasurer.
Trench, who graduated from Terre Haute South, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Trench of RR 21, Box 430, Terre Haute.
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SPECIAL TO THE PALLADIUM ITEM

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dean A. Hill, a mechanical engineering major at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, has been elected secretary-treasurer
of the sophomore class.

He is also a member of the Fightin' Engineers

football team as well as a member of the Sigma Nu social fraternity.
Elected to serve with Hill is President Ted Poulos of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
and Mike Trench of Terre Haute, Ind., who will serve as vice president.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology's soccer team will
travel to Principia College Thursday to play in the College Athletic Conference
(CAC) championship tournament.

The tournament, which will determine the CAC

champion in soccer, will run from Thursday through Saturday.

Teams from Prin-

cipia College in Illinois, Centre College in Kentucky, and the University of the
South (Sewanee) and Southwestern, both in Tennessee, and Rose-Hulman's squad will
compete in the three-day event.
Rose-Hulman's team, currently in its fourth year of intercollegiate competition recorded a 2-10 regular season mark for 1981.

Leading scorers throughout

the season have been junior forwards Dave Watson and Jeff Trang.

Freshman Scott

Tradup has also been playing well from his halfback position and leads the team
in assists, followed closely by Eric Mooney, a senior forward.
Engineer losses have come to some powerful teams, such as MacMurray College,
Which is ranked in the top 10 in Division III soccer.

MacMurray also won the

Illinois-Indiana Collegiate Soccer Conference (IICSC) this fall.

Rose-Hulman has

also been defeated by strong teams from Kentucky Wesleyan and Indiana State University.
Rose-Hulman, also a member of the IICSC (considered one of the tougher
soccer conferences in the Midwest) competes in the CAC as well.

The only CAC

team the Engineers have faced in the 1981 season is the team from Principia Col-

It

lege, which also is an IICSC member.

The Rose-Hulman team dropped the match with
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Principia by a 2-1 score, but according to Head Coach Jim Rendel the Engineers
could have recorded their first IICSC victory, "if not for a five-minute letdown in the first half of play."

The two Engineer victories of the season came

over St. Meinrad's College in a two game series played on both school's home
fields.
In the last regular season match-up for 1981, the Engineers faced a tough
team from Earlham College.

The elements, added to the great teamwork of the

Earlham team, saw the Engineers lose 4-0, battling the cold weather and wind, as
well as the talent-deep Earlham team.

The final score of the match between the

Earlham squad and Rose-Hulman proved to be more an indicator of the lack of
experience and depth of the Engineers rather than a lack of raw talent.
The CAC tournament, scheduled to begin Thursday in Elsah, Illinois, is run
on a round robin basis.

Thursday will pit the Engineers against Centre College

and Friday the Engineers will face the host, Principia College, in the morning
match, and last year's CAC champs, the University of the South (Sewanee) on
Friday afternoon.

The Rose-Hulman squad will close out the tournament and the

1981 season Saturday morning with a match against the Southwestern at Memphis
squad.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The two undefeated football teams remaining in the
College Athletic Conference race will meet Saturday at Phil Brown Field as
the Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers entertain the University of the South
(Sewanee) Tigers.
The match-up should be exciting, as both teams shoot for the league
title as well as fight to retain their undefeated league records.

Sewanee

has already beaten conference oppenents Principia College, Centre College,
and Southwestern at Memphis.

A

Following Saturday's contest with Rose-Hulman,

the Sewanee Tigers will have but one game remaining, closing the regular and
conference season with Illinois College.
Rose-Hulman has faced two conference opponents, beating both teams by
large margins.

The Engineers defeated Principia College 26-0, and beat

Centre College 35-7 last week.

Remaining on the Rose-Hulman schedule after

Saturday's game with Sewanee, is conference foe Southwestern and Washington
University of St. Louis.

The Washington University game will be treated as

a conference game even though Washington is not a member of the CAC.

That

game will be counted on Rose-Hulman's conference record because the Engineers
do not have CAC member Illinois College on their schedule.
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Last week's game against Centre College was "all" Rose-Hulman.

The Engi-

neer offense literally ran over the Centre defense, amassing 346 yards of total
offense.

Head Coach Joe Touchton said, "the most pleasing thing about the

Centre game is the way our lines, both defensive and offensive, dominated the
trenches."

With the superb blocking by the offensive line the running game

could be summed up in two words, Cassady and Hancock.
This backfield duo has combined for six Engineer touchdowns this season,
as well as 648 yards of rushing offense.

Jay Cassady, moved from his tailback

slot to the fullback position and had his best game of the year Saturday.
Cassady, a senior, rushed for three touchdowns and 169 yards.

A large chunk

of the 169 yards came on the opening play of the second half when Cassady took
a trap play 78 yards for an Engineer score.
Randy Hancock, running out of the tailback position, has two rushing touchdowns and one aerial score.

His longest run, a 65-yard jaunt, came against Han-

over College early this season in Rose-Hulman's home opener.

The super running

game of the Engineers would not be possible without the blocking of the offensive
line, which has made great progress since the season opener at Wabash College.
The line, which has been without the full-time services of veteran All-CAC
pick Jud Alexander, has been opening holes for Cassady and Hancock, as well as
for sophomore Rod Schrader and freshman Mike Patterson.

Blocking for this group

of backs are tackles Rob Kilhefner and Steve Bogaert, guards Gregg Lowe and
Bryan Nester, and center Pat Freeland.

Doubling up with Freeland at center has

been freshman Tony Moshak who also recovered a Centre fumble Saturday to set up
an Engineer score.
The offensive line, predicted by Coach Touchton at the beginning of the
current season to be one of the strong points of the Engineer attack, is beginning
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to make Touchton's prediction come true.

"Offensively, our execution was better

than it has been all year," remarked Touchton, adding, "we are playing much more
aggressively than we did earlier in the season."
The Engineer defense allowed Centre College only one score in last week's
contest, and that coming with under a minute left to play.

In addition, Centre's

offense could muster only 64 yards on the ground and 111 yards in the air.

The

Engineers were also able to pick off two Centre passes, one interception credited
to senior tackle Mike Donoghue, the other to sophomore linebacker David Delvecchio.
The Engineer defense will have its job cut out when Sewanee brings its high
scoring (31.5 pts./game) double quarterbacked offense to Phil Brown Field.

The

Sewanee offense, ranked fourth in the nation in scoring in NCAA Division III, has
a balanced attack, throwing and running the ball equally well.
Tim Tenhat and Robert Holland share the signal calling duties and
this unique arrangement has netted Sewanee 15 touchdowns in the air and six on
the ground from the pair.
Favorite targets for the QB tandem are David Duke, a junior wide receiver
and senior tight end Jim Fleming.

Duke has 25 receptions for 523 yards and eight

touchdowns and Fleming has four touchdowns on 20 receptions for 319 yards.

How-

ever, senior running back D.J. Reina may be the biggest Sewanee offensive threat.
Reina, who averages 111 yards per game, is one of the top ten ground gainers in
NCAA Division III football and has five touchdowns to his credit.
The Engineers beat Sewanee last year and expect the Tigers to come charging
into Phil Brown Field looking for revenge for last year's loss, as well as the
conference championship.

As this will be the last Rose-Hulman home game of the

1981 campaign, the Fightin' Engineers team will be ready to battle for the CAC
crown.

Game time is scheduled for 1:30 p.m.

Next week the Engineers will travel to Memphis, Tenn., to meet the Southwestern Lynxcats in the last CAC match-up of the year for the Rose-Hulman squad.
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. SEWANEE--4

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (3-2-1)

SEWANEE (5-2)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

TE
FB
TB
QB

Mark Kaiser (6-5, 200, So.)
Jeff Jackson (5-10, 164, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

DE

DE
LB
LB

Defense
DE

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Trey Bryant (5-11, 205, Sr.)
Marcus Bailey (6-0, 200, Sr.)
Owen Lipscomb (6-0, 185, So.)
Mark Phillips (5-11, 200, Jr.)
Mark Cotter (6-0, 200, So.)
Weston Andress (6-3, 200, Sr.)
Mike Jordan (6-3, 215, So.)
Hunter Keller (5-10, 180, Sr.)
Greg Worsowisz (6-1, 195, Sr.)
David Gilbert (6-1, 195, So.)
Tim Williams (5-11, 170, So.)

Offense

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
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SE

TE
FL
TB
FB
QB
QB

David Duke (5-11, 170, Jr.)
Marc Larson (6-3, 225, Jr.)
Jon York (5-11, 200, Jr.)
Pete Delay (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Arthur Speck (6-0, 190, So.)
Larry Shields (6-0, 210, Jr.)
Jim Fleming (6-3, 215, Sr.)
David Pack (6-0, 185, So.)
D.J. Reina (6-0, 190, Sr.)
Jeff Morris (5-10, 180, Jr.)
Tim Tenhat (5-11, 165, Jr.)
Robert Holland (6-3, 185, Sr.)
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CONTACT:

FOR RELEASE:

October 28, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Dr. Robert Blakely, staff geophysicist with the Geological Survey of the Indiana Department of Natural Resources and professor of
geology at Indiana University, will discuss "Earthquake Detection in the Midwest during a special presentation at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Friday,
October 30.
Dr. Blakely will be the featured speaker at the second program in the series of Physics Division Colloquia at Rose-Hulman.

The presentation is scheduled

for 12:40 p.m. in Room L-130 of John A. Logan Library.
Professor Blakely has applied statistical methods to previous seismic data
from Indiana and surrounding states in order to estimate return periods, i.e.,
rates of recurrence of earthquakes of various magnitudes in various parts of
Indiana.

Although the likelihood that Indiana will suffer a severe earthquake

is very small, this data is an important consideration in the design and choice
of sites for nuclear reactors and other engineering related decisions.
The third Physics Division Colloquium will be Friday, Dec. 11.

Dr. Ronald

Stoner from Bowling Green State University will present a program on the topic,
"A High-Velocity View of the Universe."
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The music of Haydn, Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Ravel, and
Mozart will be performed by one of the midwest's foremost pianists, Tamara Karetkina Orlovsky, as part of the Rose-Hulman Fine Arts Series, Thursday, Nov. 5.
The Russian-born talent has performed on various college campuses throughout Indiana.

Trained under Professor Zh. Ya. Khalvoriny at the Leningrad State

Conservatory, she went on to receive her masters and doctorate in piano at
Leningrad.
Arriving in the United States in 1978, Mrs. Orlovsky is currently on the
professorial staff at Indiana Central University in Indianapolis.

She has per-

formed at Butler University, Indiana Central, and with the Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra.

In a recent recital at Butler, Mrs. Orlovsky performed with

her husband and cellist, Arkandy Orlovsky, and members of the Chicago Symphony.
The concert is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Moench Hall Auditorium.
Tickets may be purchased Wednesday and Thursday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Moench
Hall or at the door Thursday before the performance.
The next program of the Fine Arts Series will feature the Hutsah Puppet Theatre of Chicago who will use their 30 life-size puppets to present J.R.R. Tolkien'S,
The Hobbit.

The magical puppet show is slated for Dec. 12 in the Moench Hall

Auditorium.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.-- Rose-Hulman's cross country team heads into the
College Athletic Conference Championship after a strong regular season showing.
The regular season, highlighted by wins over Wabash, DePauw and Earlham, also
included a second place finish in the Butler Invitational and a third place
finish in the Sienna Heights Invitational in Michigan.
Largely responsible for the success of the Engineer team is the No. 1
runner on the Rose-Hulman squad, Mike O'Brien.

O'Brien, who qualified for the

NCAA nationals last year, has taken firsts in the Butler Invitational, the Hanover Invitational, meets with DePauw, Earlham and Wabash, and capped off the
regular season with a first place finish in the Little State Meet.

The Little

State Meet is comprised of all colleges and universities in the state of Indiana
with the exception of Indiana University, Purdue, Notre Dame, Ball State and
Indiana State, and is a good tune-up for the Engineers heading into the conference meet Saturday.
The CAC meet will be held at Centre College in Danville, Kentucky, and
will include all teams in the CAC except Illinois College which does not field
a cross country team.

Teams representing Centre College of Kentucky, South-

western at Memphis and the University of the South, both in Tennessee; Principia
College of Illinois and Rose-Hulman, will all compete in the event scheduled to
begin at 11:00 a.m. Saturday.
(14 0 R E)

CROSS COUNTRY CAC CHAMPIONSHIP MEET--2

Last year's champ, Principia College, looks very strong again this year
with three good runners leading their field.

However, Rose-Hulman, along with

the super running of Mike O'Brien and junior teammate, John Smith, has more
depth than the Principia squad, and according to the Engineer's team captain
John Whitaker, this factor could make the difference in the conference meet.
"If we can break up the top three runners from Principia, and the rest
of the team places well, we have an excellent chance of winning the CAC,"
commented Whitaker, adding, "and with the way O.B. (O'Brien) and Smith, and
the rest of the team is running we could very well do just that."
Top runners for the Engineers are O'Brien (Grand Island, Neb.), Smith
(Campbellsburg), Dave Womble (Clinton, S.C.), Greg Gibson (Terre Haute, North
Vigo), John Whitaker (Terre Haute, North Vigo), Dave Elmer (Huntingburg), Kyle
Hayes (Terre Haute, North Vigo), Scott Fennell (Cincinnati, Ohio), Jim Harris
(Tecumseh, Mich.), Richard Leonard (Carlisle Brooks, Penn.), and Barry Wallen
(Wind Lake, Wis.).
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The College Athletic Conference leading Rose-Hulman
Fightin' Engineers take to the road Saturday to face the Lynxcats from Southwestern at Memphis.

A win Saturday will assure the Engineers of at least a

tie for the CAC crown and according to Engineer Head Coach Joe Touchton, "the
team is ready and hungry for a win."
Southwestern is big and the Engineers must be ready for the game in Memphis
which could be one of the biggest and toughest games of the year for the RoseHulman squad.

"Two things could be factors in this game," commented Touchton.

"The long seven-hour bus ride, and the explosive passing which is possible with
any team which throws the ball as much as Southwestern (45-50 times per game)."
However, Rose-Hulman is coming off a big win over the University of the
South (Sewanee) in which the Engineers played as well as they have all season.
Last week's defeat of Sewanee gave the Engineers sole possession of first place
in the CAC race as they are the only team with an unblemished record in the
conference.
Southwestern, which stands 1-2 in the CAC race could, however, play the
role of the spoiler in Saturday's contest with the Engineers as they welcome
the Rose team to Farguson Field.

The Engineers will have to battle the size of

Southwestern as well as the passing attack led by senior quarterback Greg Peters.
Peters, who is averaging about 200 yards per game passing, connects on nearly
50% of those tosses.
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS-2

Added to the Lynxcats' aerial attack are two tough linebackers, according

to Touchton.

"Southwestern has two fine linebackers in juniors Bruce Jones and

Russell Ashford.

They play a different type of defense than Sewanee because in

situations where Sewanee will try and read your offense Southwestern will play
very aggressively and hit hard, trying to force the action, causing turnovers
and mistakes," he added.
Touchton was pleased with his team's performance against a good Sewanee
team which passed the ball as well as any team Rose-Hulman has faced this season.
"Our offensive line played well for the second week in a row and the running
backs ran hard all day," commented Touchton who could be on the way to his best
season at Rose-Hulman.

Touchton has been head football coach at Rose-Hulman for

five years, his best season, a 6-4 mark, was recorded in 1980.
Conference standings are not locked up, and an Engineer loss Saturday against
Southwestern could give Sewanee new life in the CAC race.

Currently Rose-Hulman

is first with a 3-0 CAC mark followed by Sewanee (3-1), Illinois College (2-1),
Southwestern (1-2), Centre (1-3), and Principia (0-4).
least one CAC game left and the Engineers have two.

All CAC teams have at

The Engineers, who were

unable to schedule CAC school Illinois College, will play Washington University
at Saint Louis in the last game of the season, and that game has been determined
to count as a conference game.
The Rose-Hulman vs. Southwestern composite record is 3-3-1 and chances are
good that the tie will be broken Saturday.

Rose-Hulman has yet to win at Memphis,

but was able to tie the Lynxcats on their home field.

Another tie between RosP-

Hulman and Southwestern has occurred in total points scored in the interschool
series, both teams accumulating 128 points in their seven meetings.

Touchton is

confident but guarded about his ball club's chances of winning Saturday noting,
"we are in control of our own destiny, we must stay sharp and play our game."
The Engineers' next and last game of the season will match the Washington
university Battling Bears against the Rose-Hulman squad in St. Louis.
(M 0 R E)

ROSE-HULMAN vs. SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS--3

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (4-2-1)

SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS (3-3-1)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

TE
FB
TB
QB

DE

Mark Kaiser (6-5, 200, So.)
Jeff Jackson (5-10, 164, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 1/6, Sr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Virgil Starks (5-10, 203, Fr.)
Chris Boswell (5-11, 205, So.)
Marshall Redmon (5-11, 205, So.)
Chris Brumlow (6-1, 215, So.)
Ed Dudley (5-11, 185, So.)
Bruce Jones (5-11, 210, Jr.)
Russell Ashford (6-0, 210, Jr.)
Lee French (6-0, 175, So.)
Eric Hooper (6-1, 180, So.)
Richard Lindeman (6-2, 195, So.)
Brad Broadway (5-11, 160, Fr.)

Defense

Offense

DE

SE
TE

DE
LB
LB
SS
Fs

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Plumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.)
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
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FL
TB
FB
QB

John Presley (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Rob McRae (6-3, 210, Sr.)
Wes Hassen (6-4, 240, So.)
Jimmy Petty (5-11, 200, So.)
Eddie Guth (6-0, 190, So.)
Paul Parks (6-1, 228, Jr.)
Randy Malin (6-4, 258, So.)
Ricky Preston (6-0, 180, Fr.)
Joe Cull (6-1, 190, Jr.)
Skip Pridgen (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Greg Peters (6-1, 180, Sr.)

INSTITUTE

OF

TECHNOLOGY

5500 Wabash Avenue, Terre Haute, Indiana 47803 • (812) 877-1511
November 5, 1981
For Immediate Release

SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Montreal, Canada and the campus of McGill University
will mark the spot for the opening of the Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers basketball season.

The trip, a continuance of the "International Schedule" started at

Rose-Hulman in 1971, will take the team to the northern territory to face McGill
Nov. 30.
The Engineers have been practicing for over two weeks and Head Coach
John Mutchner is pleased by the progress his team has made in the brief period.
"The team is working very hard, playing good defense, and hitting the open man
on offense," noted Mutchner, who is entering his nineteenth season as head coach
and athletic director at Rose-Hulman.
The 1981-82 season has been called "a rebuilding year," by Mutchner,
adding, "the team will be very inexperienced as compared to last year's team
which finished the 1980-81 season 18-7, and received an KA& tourney bid."

The

Engineers have lost the services of three of the top ten all-time scorers in
Rose-Hulman basketball history in Academic All-America Ron Dale, Dave Strange,
and Jim Baske to graduation, and will look to last year's two remaining starters,
forward Paul Wagner and guard Keith Oehlman for leadership.

Senior Don Patton,

who lacks experience due to the strong group of veterans playing in front of him,
is expected to come into his own this year, and could be a factor in the upcoming
season.
However, a group of what Mutchner calls "quality sophomores" could be the
key to success for the Engineers.

"If the sophomores come through for us, then
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PRE-SEASON BASKETBALL--2

there is a good chance we will have a good year," commented Mutchner.

"The

sophomores inexperience will show, they are not without ability, but just
had too many veterans ahead of them last year to get much playing time."
Sophomores battling for starting spots vacated by graduation will be
guards Bob Ewing (6-1, 175), Scott Williams (5-11, 160), Lyman Busard (6-0,
165), and John Sever (6-5, 220).

Forwards Jeff Chandler (6-4, 200) and Keith

Kemp (6-4, 180) will work at the forward spots, while Dean Stanley (6-8, 200)
will look for the starting center position.
Senior guard Kent Cutler (6-2, 165) and Terre Haute North's Eric Sheets
(6-5, 180), the lone junior forward on the team, will also be working to land
spots in the Engineer lineup.
Gunning for an eighth straight winning season, Rose will open in Canada
before returning home to open the home season with a tough Illinois Tech squad
Dec. 5.

In the past the Engineers have played in Europe, Hawaii, Mexico, and

the Bahamas.

The Nov. 30 opener with McGill will mark the second time Rose-

Hnlman has made the trek to the north.

The week-long trip, beginning on Thanks-

giving Day, will include side ventures to the baseball, basketball, and football
Halls of Fame, as well as a visit to Niagara Falls.
The rest of the season's scenery will not be quite as spectacular, but
the basketball action is sure to be close.

The Engineers will host the annual

Rose-Hulman Invitational welcoming teams from Baldwin-Wallace, Fisk and Illinois
Benedictine to the December 16-17 tourney.
"By the time the conference (College Athletic) starts, I hope the team
will be what I think it can be," commented Mutchner.

For the Engineers CAC play

will begin on the road in Elsah, Ill., as the Engineers face Principia College
Jan. 3.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--St. Louis will be the site for the battle Saturday which
could assure the Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers sole possession of the College
Athletic Conference crown.

The Engineers will travel to Francis Field, home of

the Battling Bears of Washington University to play their team which stands 2-6
on the year.
A win in St. Louis will give Rose-Hulman the CAC title as well as giving
Engineer Head Coach Joe Touchton his finest season since taking the head coaching
job at Rose-Hulman five years ago.
The Washington game will count for the Engineers as a conference game even
though Washington is not in the CAC.

This wild card game is necessary because

Illinois College, a CAC member, and Rose-Hulman are not scheduled to play in the
1981 season.

Illinois College has already lost its wild card game to Alma Col-

lege, which leaves the Engineers as the only CAC team with a perfect league record.
Sewanee (University of the South) and Illinois College, both having identical
3-1 CAC records will meet this weekend to decide which will tie Rose-Hulman for
first (if the Engineers lose to Washington) or who will take second in the CAC (if
the Engineers win).

Sewanee's only CAC loss came at the hands of the Engineers

(27-21) in a closely fought battle on Phil Brown Field.
Washington's 2-6 record is not a good indicator of the team's strength,
according to Engineer Coach Touchton.

"Washington plays a tough schedule, which

includes nationally ranked Wabash and DePauw as well as a good team from Wheaton
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ROSE-HULMAN vs. WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY AT ST. LOUIS--2

College," commented Touchton.
College and Kalamazoo.

The two Battling Bear wins have come over Principia

Washington lost last Saturday to Colorado College, in Col-

orado, in a close game which ended 10-6 in favor of the Colorado team.
"Washington has a young offense which includes five freshmen," noted Touchton, adding, "but they also have one of the better receivers we will see in senior
flanker Dave Bolton (6-3, 195)."

Touchton also commented, "Washington has good

team speed, they have good backs who can break the long run."
Washington's defense, in contrast to its young offense, is a veteran defense,
starting four seniors and three juniors.

According to Touchton, the Washington

defense "will stunt, trying to confuse the offense, putting pressure on the of
line."

Senior Jim Herrmann is the biggest defensive lineman the Engineers

have faced all year at 6-3, 270.
For the Rose-Hulman seniors this will be the last game in an Engineer uniform and, according to Touchton, this could be a factor.

"We have lots of reasons

for playing tough Saturday, the seniors will be playing their last game, we are
playing for the CAC title, and we are also shooting for the best season record
since 1958."
The Rose-Hulman offense has been playing well the past three weekends, but
against Southwestern last Saturday in Memphis the defense played one of its better
games as a unit.

The Engineer defense completely shut down the Southwestern of-

fense, allowing only 41 yards rushing and 96 yards passing.

The defensive unit

also grabbed three fumbles and two interceptions.
The series record between Washington and Rose-Hulman stands 1-9 in favor of
the Battling Bears.

Before last year, the last time the two schools met was in

1917 when the squad from Washington dropped Rose-Hulman 6-0.
63-year gap in the series, the Engineers were able to

avenge the 1917 loss with

a 30-10 victory over the Battling Bears on Phil Brown Field.
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In 1980, after a

ROSE-HULMAN vs. WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY AT ST. LOUIS--3

Rose-Hulman last held sole possession of the College Athletic Conference
title in football six years ago and the battle in St. Louis Saturday will be
the biggest game of the season for the Engineers.

The game played on Francis

Field is scheduled to begin at 1:30 p.m. (C.S.T.).

STARTING LINEUPS
ROSE-HULMAN (5-2-1)

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY AT ST. LOUIS (2-6)

Offense

Defense

SE
FL

DE
DT
DT
DE
LB
LB
LB

TE
FB
TB
QB

Mark Kaiser (6-5, 200, So.)
Jeff Jackson (5-10, 164, Jr.)
Steve Bogaert (6-3, 220, Jr.)
Bryan Nester (5-10, 200, So.)
Pat Freeland (6-1, 180, Sr.)
Gregg Lowe (6-0, 210, So.)
Rob Kilhefner (5-10, 210, Jr.)
Glen Logan (6-3, 210, Fr.)
Jay Cassady (5-11, 176, Sr.)
Randy Hancock (6-0, 175, Sr.)
Mike Trench (5-11, 185, So.)

SS
FS

Jim Herrmann (6-3, 270, Sr.)
Jim Kloechener (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Randy Stern (6-2, 200, Jr.)
Craig Fowler (6-1, 190, Sr.)
John Boyle (6-2, 195, So.)
Greg Smith (6-0, 210, Jr.)
Jerry Haynes (5-10, 190, Fr.)
Bernard Knox (6-2, 180, Jr.)
Perry Johnston (5-8, 165, So.)
Fred Brown (5-9, 165, Fr.)
Dean Pitchee (5-11, 170, Sr.)

Defense

Offense

DE

TE
RT
RG
C
LG
LT
SE
FL
TB
FB
QB

DE
LB
LB
SS
FS

Ron Savoia (6-1, 190, So.)
Mike Donoghue (5-10, 205, Sr.)
Ben Brian (6-2, 200, Sr.)
Tom Nash (6-0, 205, Sr.)
Doug Dlumer (6-2, 210, Sr.)
Ed Wheeler (5-10, 185, Sr.)
Jeff Ball (6-1, 185, So.)
Brad Kitchens (6-1, 195, Sr.)
Dan Wolodkiewicz (5-10, 175, Sr.)
Rex Phillips (6-4, 185, Sr.)
Gary Quick (5-10, 170, Sr.)
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John Hayden (6-0, 198, Fr.)
Matt Canzano (6-3, 220, Fr.)
Joel Tichota (5-11, 205, Jr.)
Bob Robeson (5-11, 210, Fr.)
Frank Mackris (6-0,220, Fr.)
Stu Cornish (6-2, 225, Sr.)
Leon Garner (5-6, 150, Sr.)
Dave Bolton (6-3, 195, Sr.)
Jerald Dennis (5-10, 170, Fr.)
David Branch (6-1, 190, Jr.)
Dick Ward (6-3, 195, Jr.)

illOSEHULMAN News
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Upon Receipt
November li, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a noncredit course on "Microcomputers in the School and Home" Saturday, Dec. 5, as
part of the institute's continuing education program.
Dr. Brian J. Winkel, associate professor of mathematics, will teach the
course designed to introduce participants to the many uses of the microcomputer
in the life of the school and home.

Emphasis is placed on applications in ele-

mentary and secondary school, thus providing an excellent opportunity for professional development of teachers.
The course will be conducted from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in Room G221 of Crap°
Hall on the Rose-Hulman campus.

Fee for the course is $35.

Professor Winkel, who joined the Rose-Hulman faculty in September, has
10 years of experience with computers in education and has taught mathematics
for elementary school teachers in Michigan.

He is the director of a National

Science Foundation workshop on the application of microcomputers in science and
mathematics for high school teachers and is co-director of the annual workshop
on microcomputers and modeling in undergraduate life science instruction conducted at Michigan Technological University.
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MICROCOMPUTERS IN THE SCHOOL AND HOME--2

"Microcomputers are here and they are proving to be a powerful force
in both education and home life," comments Winkel.

"While this workshop

will be conducted on the Apple microcomputer, the material presented will
apply to any microcomputer.

Whether we are a teacher, administrator, parent

or individual, we owe it to our students and children to learn more about
this exciting and powerful technology."
Winkel, a native of New York, came to Rose-Hulman after nine years at
Albion College in Michigan and a one-year visiting professorship at Michigan
Technological University.

He earned a B.S. in mathematics at Wagner College

in New York in 1964 and also studied at Michigan State University and the
State University of New York at Buffalo, earning an M.A. at the latter institution in 1967.

His Ph.D. in analysis and probability was earned at Indiana

University in 1976.
He is founder and editor of "Cryptologia," an international scholarly
journal devoted to all aspects of cryptology.

But perhaps more important in

the relationship to this short course is the fact that Dr. Winekl has two
microcomputer systems in his home and uses this technology daily in his work
as a teacher, mathematician and editor.
Further information on this short course may be obtained from Dr. Irvin P.
Hooper, director of continuing education, or Dr. Winkel at Rose-Hulman (812)
877-1511.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The dwarfs, gnomes, elves and trolls of J.R.R.
Tolkien's "The Hobbit" will come to life at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Saturday, Dec. 12.

The two-hour rendition of the Tolkien fantasy

will be presented at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium of Moench Hall.
The Hobbit is the prelude to Tolkien's tkilogy, "The Lord of the
Rings."

In the fantasy, a dwarfish hobbit named Bilbo Baggins and a group

of dwarfs go on a journey to recapture their treasure from an evil dragon.
Along the way they encounter several different adventures.
The Hutsah Puppet Theatre's production consists of six persons who
manipulate more than 30 almost life-sized puppets across a three-tiered
twenty-foot long stage.

Rusty Steiger, who directs the troupe, composed

the musical score and built most of the puppets.
Steiger has been involved in puppet-making for about six years and
is an actor and a magician.

Some of his troupe's productions include a

series of television commercials and a musical for children called
"Swinging Through the Trees."

He chose the Tolkien work because of its

popularity among college audiences.

(M 0 R E)

HUTSAH PUPPET THEATRE--2

"I think it's a shame that fantasy is often set aside in adolescence in the name of growing up and being cool," comments Steiger.

"Why

is it appropriate for a kid to watch a puppet show or a cartoon or play
kick-the-can, but not an adult?"
Thus, "kids" of all ages are invited to attend this presentation
offered by Rose-Hulman through its Fine Arts Series.

Tickets may be

purchased for the performance from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the two days preceding the performance in the front hallway of Moench Hall on the RoseHulman campus.

Tickets are $2 for the public and $1 for students and

senior citizens.
The next program in Rose-Hulman's Fine Arts Series will be an
appearance by the Indianapolis Ballet Theatre Wednesday, Jan. 20.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
SPECIAL TO THE GRAND ISLAND INDEPENDENT

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Mike O'Brien, Grand Island, Neb., a junior electrical
engineering major at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, will run in the NCAA
Division III cross country championships in Rochester, N.Y., Saturday (Nov. 21).
O'Brien qualified for the national championships by finishing third in the
NCAA regionals conducted last Saturday at Tri-State College in Angola.
The top 15 runners in each NCAA regional are picked to go to the championship and only the top three teams from each regional move on to the nationals.
The Rose-Hulman squad, slowed by injuries and a collision on the course, finished
a disappointing eighth.
O'Brien ran the five-mile course in 25 minutes and 43 seconds behind winner
John Timmons of Ohio Wesleyan (25:30) and Steve Underwood of Hope College who
finished second (25:41).

O'Brien's fine showing is no surprise to anyone who

has kept an eye on Rose-Hulman cross country the past two seasons.
Last year O'Brien qualified for the championships only to be sidelined with
a knee injury.

He has come back strong this year, however, taking firsts in the

Butler and Hanover invitationals and meets with Wabash College, Earlham College
and DePauw University.

(M 0 R E)

MIKE O'BRIEN--2

O'Brien capped an already fine season with a win in the Little State Meet,
which includes most of the colleges in the State of Indiana with the exception
of Purdue, Indiana, Notre Dame, Ball State and Indiana State.
O'Brien, a Grand Island Northwest High School graduate, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry D. O'Brien of 4202 W. Capital, 'Grand Island, Neb.

A co-

most valuable runner last year in cross country at Rose-Hulman, O'Brien also
holds the school indoor records in the mile and 1,000 yard runs.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.—Bob Thompson, who for the last eleven years has
served as a football and track and field coach at Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology, has been named the Engineers' head football coach.
Thompson, first assistant in football and head track and field coach
since April, 1977, replaces Joe Touchton, who announced his intention to
enter private business at the conclusion of Saturday's season's finale at
Washington University in St. Louis.

The team finished the season with a

6-2-1 record--best since 1958--and claimed the College Athletic Conference
championship with a perfect 5-0 mark.
Touchton, who completed his fifth year as head coach with a 28-19-2
won-loss record, is the only person to have coached Engineer football more
than one season and leave with a winning record.
In tendering his resignation to Athletic Director John Mutchner, Touchton
said, "I want it known to everyone how much I've loved my job at Rose and
that my leaving is a difficult decision.
I have had outstanding support from the students, faculty and staff
at Rose and feel that I am leaving one of the very best coaching situations
in the country.

I know I will miss the association with the outstanding

student-athletes at Rose; however, I feel it is time for me to make a career
change," the 34-year-old coach continued.

I II

"I know that the success we have experienced during the past few years
will continue into the future because of the great people at Rose."

(M 0 R E)

BOB THOMPSON NAMED FOOTBALL COACH--2

In accepting the position Thompson praised the contributions of Touchton
and said, "these last eleven years under Bob Bergman and Joe Touchton have
been a very exciting part of my life.
coach at one of the finest

To have the opportunity to be a head

academic institutions in the world is a personal

dream come true.
"The opportunity to continue to work with the type of young man who
chooses our school probably is the most satisfying and enjoyable situation
that a coach can look forward to in his career.

It's a new challenge

and it's one that the returning members of our squad will want to continue
in the tradition that has

been made here.

"We get outstanding support from President (Samuel) Hulbert all the way
through our administration and faculty.

This has to make the Rose-Hulman job

the most positive coaching opportunity possible."
A native of Terre Haute, Thompson is a graduate of the former Garfield
High School where he was an outstanding prep athlete.

He earned his B.S.

degree from Indiana University in 1961, having participated in varsity track
and field for the Hoosiers for four years.
Thompson coached no fewer than four sports at Berkeley, Calif., West
Vigo (Ind.), Marshall and Catlin, Ill., public schools from 1961 through 1969.
He was athletic director, head football, wrestling and track coach at Catlin
when he left full time coaching in 1969 to enter private business in life
underwriting.
Thompson continued coaching on a part time basis while in private business,
working with Rose-Hulman's offensive and defensive backfield personnel for six
seasons prior to being named first assistant in football under Touchton in 1977.

I 11
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BOB THOMPSON NAMED FOOTBALL COACH--3

In addition to having coached some of the better defensive backfields in
NCAA Division III in recent years, his track and field teams have compiled a
phenomenal 41-3 won-loss record over the last five seasons.

The Engineers

won an unprecedented third straight College Athletic Conference championship
in track last spring.
Athletic Director John Mutchner noted that consultation with Dr. Jess
Lucas, vice president of student life, Dr. Samuel Hulbert, president, and
members of the football team prompted the unanimous selection of Thompson
as Touchton's successor.
"I have the utmost respect for Bob (Thompson) both personally and professionally," commented Mutchner.

"He has been and will continue to be an

extremely important member of our staff.

The continuity we've been able to

develop in our athletic program with quality people in both full time and
part time coaching positions has allowed us to provide our students with a
very sound athletic program.

Bob's contributions to both football and track

have been truly outstanding."
Mutchner indicated that Rose-Hulman will begin a search for an offensive
coordinator with some other responsibility within the school's administrative
staff.

While Thompson's appointment is effective immediately, the school

will take its time in finding "the right person" for the offensive coordinator's position.
Rose-Hulman, which established football in 1892, has enjoyed eight straight
.500 or better seasons and has

won the College Athletic Conference championship

four years, and placed second in two campaigns since 1974.
Engineers had 19 winning seasons.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
NICKNAME: FIGHTIN t ENGINEERS
COACH: JOHN MUTCHNER
COACH'S RECORD: 246-205
CONFERENCE: CAC
1980-81 RECORD: 18-7
LETTERMEN RETURNING: 10
PRESIDENT: DR. SAMUEL F. HULBERT
FIELDHOUSE: SHOOK MEMORIAL
SID: BRUCE ANSHUTZ

OFFICE PHONE: (812) 877-1511 ext. 250
ASSISTANT: TOM HANLEY
AFFILIATION: NCAA DIVISION III
LETTERMEN LOST: 4
STARTERS RETURNING: 2
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: JOHN MUTCHNER
CAPACITY: 1,800
PHONE: (812) 877-1511 ext. 418

OUTLOOK:
The
by Coach
compared
received

1981-82 basketball season has been called, "a rebuilding year,"
John Mutchner, adding, "the team will be very inexperienced as
to last year's team which finished the 1980-81 season 18-7, and
an NCAA tourney bid.

The Engineers have lost the services of three of the top ten all-tim
e
leading scorers in Rose-Hulman basketball history in Academi
c All-America
Ron Dale, Dave Strange and Jim Baske to graduation, and
will look to last
year's two remaining starters, forward Paul Wagner and guard Keith Oehlman
for leadership. Senior Don Patton, who lacks experience
due to the strong
group of veterans who have played in front of him in previous years
is
expected to come into his own this year, and could be a factor in the upcoming season.
However, a group of what Mutchner calls "quality sophomores" could be
the key to success for the Engineers. "If the sophomores come through
for
us, then there is a good chance we will have a good year," comment
ed
Mutchner. "The sophomores' inexperience may show, they are not without
ability, but just had too many veterans ahead of them last year to get
much
playing time."
Sophomores battling for starting positions are Bob Ewing and Scott
Williams at guard, Jeff Chandler at forward and Dean Stanley at center.
Gunning for an eighth straight winning season, Rose-Hulman will continue its tradition of an international schedule by opening the season in
Montreal, Canada against McGill University of Montreal. In the past the
Engineers have played in Europe, Hawaii, Mexico and the Bahamas. The
opener with McGill will mark the second time the Rose-Hulman team
has made
the trip to the North. The week-long trip will be highlighted
by side
ventures which will include the baseball, basketball and football Halls of
Fame as well as Niagara Falls.

1981 - 82 ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL ROSTLL

NO.

NAME

CLASS

POS.

HT.

WT.

HIGH SCHOOL COACH

HIGH SCHOOL

HOMETOWN

11

* CUTLER, KENT

SR.

G

6'2"

165

George Fielding

Bloomington North

Bloomington, IN

15

* OEHLMAN, KEITH

SR.

G

6'3"

180

Barry Kennedy

Brookville H.S.

Brookville, IN

53

* WAGNER, PAUL

SR.

F

6'5"

215

Keith Wall

Preble High School

Green Bay, WI

33

* PATTON, DON

SR.

F

6'5"

200

Bob Walker

Evansville North

Evansville, IN

45

*SHEETS, ERIC

JR.

F

6'5"

180

Howard Sharpe

Terre Haute North

Terre Haute, IN

SO.

G

6'1"

175

Doug Huse

Brebuef High School

Indianapolis, IN

23

EWING, ROBERT

41

*KEMP, KEITH

SO.

F

6'4"

180

Bob Lochmueller

Tell City High School

Tell City, IN

21

*WILLIAMS, SCOTT

SO.

G

5'11"

160

Carl McNulty

Kokomo High School

Kokomo, IN

35

*CHANDLER, JEFF

SO.

F

6'4"

200

Jim Jones

Princeton High Schocl

Princeton, IN

43

*STANLEY, DEAN

SO.

C

6'8"

200

Don Henderson

Springfield North

Fort Wayne, IN

55

*SEVER, JOHN

SO.

C

6'5"

220

Donald E. Smith

Duluth Cathedral

Duluth, MN

13

BUSARD, LYMAN

SO.

G

6'0"

165

Larry Radecki

Laville High School

Plymouth, IN

51

JONES, MARTIN

FR.

C

6'6"

210

Ernie Cline

Arsenal Technical

Indianapolis, IN

25

COOK, FREDERICK

FR.

G

6'0"

160

John Sime

Morton West H.S.

Berwyn, IL

TESKE, ERICH

FR.

G

6'3"

175

Keith Paterson

Luther North H.S.

Chicago, IL

BENTLEY, BRAD

FR.

F

6'5"

200

Pat Rady

Terre Haute South

Terre Haute, IN

31

*returning lettermen
COACH: John Mutchner
ASSISTANT COACH: Tom Hanley
MANAGER: Marke Roberts

1981-82 ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Wed., Nov. 25

Montreal, Canada - McGill University

There

Sat., Dec. 5

ILLINOIS TECH

HOME

Mon., Dec. 7

EARLHAM COLLEGE

HOME

Thurs., Dec. 10

DEPAUW UNIVERSITY

HOME

Sat., Dec. 12

Kenyon College

There

Wed., & Thurs.,
Dec. 16 & 17

ROSE INVITATIONAL TOURNAMENT
(Baldwin-Wallace, OH; Fisk, TN;
Illinois Benedictine, IL & Rose-Hulman)

HOME

*Wed., Jan. 6

Principia College

There

*Sat., Jan. 9

SOUTHWESTERN AT MEMPHIS

HOME

Blackburn College

There

Southwestern at Memphis

There

WABASH COLLEGE

HOME

*Sat., Jan. 23

Sewanee

There

*Wed., Jan. 27

Centre College

There

Sat., Jan. 30

Greenville College

There

Tues., Feb. 2

HANOVER COLLEGE

HOME

*Fri., Feb. 5

ILLINOIS COLLEGE

HOME

*Sat., Feb. 6

PRINCIP1A COLLEGE

HOME

Washington U.

There

*Wed., Feb. 10

CENTRE COLLEGE

HOME

*Sat., Feb. 13

SEWANEE

HOME

Wed., Jan. 13
*Sat., Jan. 16
Wed., Jan. 20

Mon., Feb. 8

Sun., Feb. 14
*Tues., Feb. 16

MACMURRAY COLLEGE

(4:00)

(3:00)

HOME

Illinois College

There

Fri., Feb. 19

WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

HOME

Sat., Feb. 20

DePauw University

There

Wed., Feb. 24

Wabash College

There

All home games at 7:30 p.m. unless otherwise designated.
* Conference Games
Coach:

John Mutchner
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SPORTS INFORMATION

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--For the second consecutive year Mike O'Brien of RoseHulman has qualified for the NCAA Division III Cross Country Championships.
O'Brien, a junior electrical engineering major, qualified for the championship by finishing third in the NCAA regionals held at Tri-State University in
Angola, Ind., last Saturday.
The Championship will be held Saturday at Carthage College in Kenosha,
Wis., and should be a real test for the Rose-Hulman runner who won the Little
State Meet as well as the Butler Invitational and both dual meets with Wabash
and DePauw.

Last year O'Brien qualified for the meet but was unable to run

due to a knee injury and will be looking at this year's race as a chance to
make up for the opportunity he lost to the injury last year.
O'Brien has matured as a runner in his three years at Rose-Hulman.

The

Grand Island, Neb. native, called "O.B." by his teammates, was co-most valuable runner last year in cross country and is also currently the holder of
the school's indoor track records for the 1,000 yard run and the mile run.
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November 19, 1981

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Two faculty members at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology were elected to posts in the Indiana Academy of Science during its
ninety-seventh annual meeting Nov. 5-7 at Wabash College in Crawfordsville.
Dr. Warren W. Bowden, professor of chemical engineering, was elected
chairman of the Engineering Division, while Dr. Frank A. Guthrie, professor
of chemistry, was named to the Academy's bonding committee.
In addition, Roger N. Gallion, a senior honors student in electrical
engineering presented a paper titled "Virtual Instrumentation: Microcomputers
at Work in the Laboratory."
The paper, which was co-authored by Gallion and Dr. David R. Voltmer,
associate profesor of electrical engineering, was based on the work of Voltmer
and Gallion in the development of a new instrumentation concept, virtual instrumentation,

which employs the use of cost-effective digital technology and the

microcomputer.
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SPORTS INFORMATION

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Battling three inches of ice and snow, and a wind
chill factor of zero degrees, Rose-Hulman's Mike O'Brien earned All-America
honors at the NCAA Division III Championships.

The national finals, held

last Saturday, took place at Carthage College in Kenosha, Wis.
Only one other runner in Rose-Hulman history, Dennis Dierckman, has
qualified for All-America honors.

Dierckman earned his AA honors with a

ninth place finish in the Championship in 1974.

"Mike (O'Brien) and Dennis

(Dierckman) are definitely the two best runners in the history of the sport
at Rose-Hulman," commented Head Coach Jim Hargis, adding, "O'Brien beat
Dierckman's course record this year, and he still has his senior year to go."
O'Brien finished in 20th place, just 46 seconds behind race winner
Mark Whalley of College Athletic Conference foe Principia College.

"We (the

team) had predicted Whalley would win the whole thing," according to Hargis,
"he just took the lead and didn't give it up."
O'Brien started outside in the 25th lane and at the two mile mark
had moved up to 43rd place through the 183 runner field.

At the end of three

miles O'Brien was 26th, and then 19th at the four mile mark.

(M 0 R E)

The Rose-Hulman

MIKE 0'BRIEN--ALL-AMERICA--2

runner was passed by one runner in the last mile of the race but still finished
in the 20th position.
America.

Of the large field, the top 25 are selected as All-

The College Athletic Conference placed two All-Americans, Walley of

Principia and O'Brien of Rose.
O'Brien, a junior electrical engineering major from Grand Island, Neb.,
will return next year and will lead another strong Engineer cross country team
which Hargis feels "has a real good chance of qualifying as a team for the
nationals."
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The leading rusher, sacker and tackler for the RoseHulman Institute of Technology football team headed six Fightin' Engineers
named to the first units of the All-College Athletic Conference team for 1981.
The leading rusher for the Engineers, Jay Cassady, was moved from his
tailback slot to the fullback position in '81 and it proved to be a successful
strategy as he rushed for 557 yards in 102 carries and a 5.4 yards per carry
average.

Cassady, a strong runner who is hard to tackle, had a big day in

front of a home crowd against Centre College, rushing 168 yards in 16 attempts
for three touchdowns.

The two-time, unanimous, All-CAC pick is a senior civil

engineering major from Marion, Ind.
Senior linebacker Ed Wheeler was also named to the All-Conference team
by a unanimous vote.

The leading tackler for the Engineers, Wheeler combined

good speed with an outstanding ability to read the offense in his four years
at Rose-Hulman.

Wheeler had the speed to roam sideline to sideline and also

had the strength to make the tackle when he got there.
in the Principia game on a 32 yard interception return.
Oblong, Ill., is an electrical engineering major.
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He scored a touchdown
Wheeler, a senior from

ALL-CAC PICKS--2

Doug Plumer, as well as being one of the best defensive ends in the
CAC, also led the Engineers in quarterback sacks.

This excellent pursuit,

plus his emotional, "animal-type" play were key factors in his selection to
the All-CAC team.

Plumer, a senior, often made the big play that turned the

game in Rose's favor.

Plumer is from Indianapolis, Ind., and is a civil

engineering major.
Team captain Ben Brian, a senior defensive lineman who was used as a
tackle and nose guard, was not only a team leader but also the leader of the
interior line.

Brian, who played the tackle and nose positions equally well,

used more football sense than physical strength in fighting double team and
trap blocking.

Brian, a chemical engineering major, is from Wilmington, Del.

Defending against the pass in the defensive backfield was All-CAC
selection Brad Kitchens.

Kitchens, one of the biggest cornerbacks in the CAC,

is probably better remembered by opposing teams for his hard hitting rather
than interceptions.

Kitchens was very effective at stopping the run to his

side of the field as most running backs who ran to that side can attest.
Kitchens is a senior mechanical engineering major from Franklin, Ind.
The lone sophomore selected to the All-CAC offensive unit was guard
Gregg Lowe.

Lowe, who had an outstanding year, was especially effective leading

the blocking for the option, one of the bread and butter plays of the Engineer
rushing attack.

Lowe's strong suit is his speed, but he also uses his physical

strength and excellent one-on-one blocking techniques to open holes for the
running backs or to hold off a pass rush.

Lowe, a sophomore from Westlake,

Ohio, is an electrical engineering major.
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ALL-CAC PICKS--3

Seven other Engineers were given College Athletic Conference honorable
mention.

Those seven include sophomore quarterback Mike Trench (Terre Haute,

Ind.), senior tailback Randy Hancock (Marion, Ind.), junior offensive tackle
Steve Bogaert (Noblesville, Ind.), senior cornerback Gary Quick (Westville,
Ill.), senior tackles Mike Donoghue (Cabery, Ill.) and Tom Nash (Indianapolis,
Ind.), and sophomore defensive end Ron Savoia (Columbus, Ohio).
The Engineers recorded their best season since 1958 with the 6-2-1
mark of this year.

The Engineers also posted an unblemished 5-0 record in the

College Athletic Conference for sole ownership of that title for 1981.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--The Rose-Hulman Fightin' Engineers open the 1981-82
home basketball season Saturday, welcoming Illinois Institute of Technology
to Shook Memorial Fieldhouse.

For the Engineers, Saturday's home opener will

be the second game of the season as the Rose-Hulman squad opened the year in
Montreal, Canada with an 85-84 overtime victory over McGill University.
Head Coach John Mutchner was pleased with his team's play and especially the play of senior forward Don Patton (6-5, 200) and sophomore center
Dean Stanley (6-8, 200).

Patton, who scored 21 points in his first starting

assignment for the Engineers, hit three clutch shots over the McGill zone to
keep the Rose-Hulman team in the ball game.

Stanley, one of the two sophomore

starters Mutchner is looking to for the 1981-82 season, pulled down 11 rebounds
to start off his second season of intercollegiate play.
The guard tandem of senior co-captain Keith Oehlman and sophomore Bob
Ewing is beginning to jell, and this pair combined for 38 points Monday against
the Canadian University.

Ewing, who finished the night with 15 points, hit two

free throws with :07 left on the clock to throw the game into overtime.

Oehlman,

one of the two remaining starters from last year's Engineer team which was 18-7
and received a post season bid, chipped in 25 points.
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ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL--2

Paul Wagner, the other remaining starter from last year's team, is
co-captain with Oehlman and will play a leading role in the success of the
Engineers this season.

Wagner, considered a power forward, contributed 10

points in Monday's effort against McGill.
The victory over McGill could set the tone for the Engineer season as
the victory over the 14,000-student "Harvard of Canada" could give the Engineers the confidence they need to capitalize on the three game home stand
this week.

As well as I.I.T., the Engineers will entertain Earlham College,

Monday, Dec. 7 and DePauw University the following Thursday (Dec. 10).
The home opener with I.I.T. should be a battle as the NCAA Division II
Scarlet Hawks return seven lettermen, including last year's leading scorer,
senior center Mike Bartels (6-7).
The fast breaking I.I.T. team of first year coach Bob Topper will also
include seniors Regis Brown (6-0) and Bill Hamilton (6-4) at guards, and
sophomores John Ptasinski (6-5) and Frank Ricciardi (6-5) at the forward
positions.
The Hawks stand 1-1 currently with a win over Concordia (64-63) and a
loss to Wheaton College (86-68).
Monday the Engineers will host the Hustlin' Quakers from Earlham College.
Earlham, a member of the Hoosier-Buckeye Collegiate Conference, finished last
year with a 2-22 record.

However, with two returning starters and four good

recruits, things will be looking up for the Earlham squad.

Currently, the

Quakers stand 0-3 with losses coming to Wittenberg University (48-69), Marion
College (76-84), and Marian College (65-73).
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ROSE-HULMAN BASKETBALL--3

The last game of the Engineer home stand will pit the Rose-Hulman team
against the DePauw University Tigers on Thursday.

The Tigers are 0-1 in the

81-82 season with a one point loss to Wabash College.

The Tigers are under a

new coach, Purdue graduate and four year varsity basketball player, Mike
Steele, and will be trying to rebound off a dismal 5-20 season last year.
Tip-off time with Illinois Institute of Technology is 7:30 p.m. Saturday in Shook Memorial Fieldhouse.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--John Mutchner, head coach of the Rose-Hulman Fightin'
Engineers basketball team, will be looking for his 300th career win Thursday
when the Engineers welcome the DePauw Tigers to Shook Memorial Fieldhouse.
The Engineers currently stand 2-1, with wins over McGill University of
Montreal, Canada and Earlham College.

The lone Engineer loss came at the

hands of Illinois Tech in Rose-Hulman's home opener last Saturday.
Mutchner, starting his 19th season at the helm of the Rose basketball
squad, has a 248-206 record at Rose-Hulman and a 299-232 record in his 22
years of coaching.

In these 22 years Mutchner has had 16 winning campaigns

Athletic director as well as head coach at the Institute, Mutchner has
led his teams to five conference championships, and five post-season tourneys,
three of which were NCAA tournament bids in the last five years.
When Rose-Hulman meets DePauw Thursday it will be the old against the new
in Shook Fieldhouse.

Contrasted with Mutchner, who is seeking his 249th vic-

tory at Rose, is DePauw's first year coach Mike Steele, who is shooting for
his second victory at DePauw, as the Tigers stand 1-3 for the season.
"DePauw lost a close game to Hanover Tuesday," commented Mutchner, adding,
"Hanover may be the best small college basketball team in Indiana."
"This DePauw team is well organized," noted Mutchner.

"They don't have

any one outstanding player, but they really play well as a team."
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DePauw will start junior forward Joe Dixon (6-4, 195) and sophomore forward Juan Aponte (6-3, 197), the Tigers leading scorer with 14.8 points per
game who, according to Mutchner, "plays much bigger than his height of 6-3
because of his physical strength."
At center, DePauw will start junior Ron Huser (6-6, 200) along with the
backcourt tandem of junior Gregg Notestine (6-2, 180) and senior ball handler
and point guard Ted Rutan (5-10, 170), who leads the Tigers in assists.
Mutchner's starting lineup is set at four spots, but the fifth spot, a
forward position, is up in the air due to injuries to starting forward senior
co-captain Paul Wagner (6-5, 215) and backup sophomore forwards Jeff Chandler
(6-4, 200) and Keith Kemp (6-4, 180).
The starting guard combination for the Engineers will be senior co-captain
and leading scorer (19.5 pts./game) Keith Oehlman (6-3, 180) with leading assist
man sophomore Bob Ewing (6-1, 175), who is averaging 17.5 points per game.
Sophomore Dean Stanley (6-8, 200), the leading Engineer rebounder, will
start at center for the Engineers. Senior Don Patton (6-5, 200), with an 18
point average, has been playing great basketball in the early season and will
start at forward.
The Rose-Hulman/DePauw contest is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m. in Shook
Memorial Fieldhouse.

The Engineers' next contest will take the squad on the

road to face Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio Saturday.
The Rose-Hulman squad will then return to Shook Fieldhouse to host the
Rose Invitational Tournament which will include teams from Fisk University,
Illinois Benedictine, and Baldwin-Wallace College.

The two-day tourney, sched-

uled to begin at 7:00 p.m., Dec. 16, will be capped off by the championship
game Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Adami's Restaurant was the scene Sunday night as
the Rose-Hulman football team was honored at the annual awards banquet.
Fifty-seven letters were awarded to 15 seniors, 10 juniors, 16 sophomores,
and 16 freshmen.

Five special awards, Most Valuable Player, Unsung Hero,

Outstanding Freshman, Coaches' and the Captain Award, were also presented
at the dinner.
The Most Valuable Player Award, as voted by his teammates, was given
to senior linebacker Ed Wheeler.

Wheeler, an All-CAC (College Athletic

Conference) selection, led the Engineers in tackles with 861
/
2.

The line-

backer, one of the quickest in Rose-Hulman history, is also credited with
causing three fumbles, ten tackles for losses, two interceptions and one
touchdown.
"The team really respected Ed's ability," commented Coach Joe Touchton.
"Wheeler was the kind of guy who always made the big defensive play, and
became a team leader by his actions."
Senior defensive tackle Tom Nash was voted by his teammates to receive
the Unsung Hero Award.

This award, according to Joe Touchton, "is given to

that player who has not received much recognition, but is known by his teammates to be a factor in the team's success."
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"Tom was an inspiring player because he worked so hard his four years
here," noted Touchton, adding, "he (Nash) improved as much in those four
years as anyone I have coached in a long time."
Nash, an All-CAC honorable mention, was among the top tacklers on the
team and led the team in big rushes, with eight, and also had one interception.
The Ability, Character, Leadership Award, also known as the Coaches'
Award, was given to senior defensive lineman Mike Donoghue.

Donoghue, an All-

CAC honorable mention, was given this award according to Touchton, because,
Mike is a coach's dream as far as what you want from a player."

Mike is the

kind of player who was constantly learning, during practice and in games.

He

was very dedicated, a hard worker, and was concerned about the other players
on the team."
Mike Patterson was voted by the Rose-Hulman coaches to be the Outstanding
Freshman for 1981.

Patterson, a running back, became a key to the potent

Engineer running attack when the team lost the services of veteran Troy Matz.
"Mike had his best game against Southwestern," commented Touchton.

"Jay

Cassady, our leading rusher, was out but Mike did a great job, carrying the
ball for 51 yards and making a key 15 yard pass reception on a Rose-Hulman
scoring drive when it was third down with 15 yards to go."
Patterson finished the 1981 season the third leading rusher for the Engineers, carrying the ball 50 times for 197 yards.

"Everything he (Patterson)

did, he did as close to his potential as he could as a freshman," added
Touchton.
Ben Brian was awarded the Captain's Award for the outstanding job he did
as team captain for the 1981 season.

"Ben was fantastic all year," commented
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Touchton, adding, "the team had the best morale of any team I've coached in
quite a while, there was good communication between the players and the
coaches and I think Ben has to be credited with that."
Touchton also noted of the Engineers' defensive lineman, "Ben was just
a super leader, he really took charge of the team the last five or six games
of the year and it really made a difference."
Letter winners for the Engineers include seniors, Jud Alexander (G),
Curt Bilby (QB), Ben Brian (DT), Jay Cassady (RB), Mike Donoghue (N), Pat
Freeland (C), Randy Hancock (RB), Brad Kitchens (C), Tom Nash (DT), Rex
Phillips (S), Gary Quick (C), Bob Stanley (DB), Dan Swanson (DL), Ed Wheeler
(LB), and Dan Wolodkiewicz (S).
Junior letter winners include Al Avery (G), Chris Bagarus (DB), Steve
Bogaert (T), Mark Copeland (REC), Ed Evers (T), Jeff Jackson (REC), Rob
Kilhefner (T), Jim Krieg (DB), Scott Welham (T), and Jim Ferguson (manager).
Sophomores are Jeff Ball (LB), Greg Cauble (TE), David Delvecchio (LB),
Chris Dezelan (REC), Greg Duffey (C), Tim Fisher (TE), Mark Kaiser (REC),
Gregg Lowe (G), Tony Lozier (DE), Bryan Nester (G), Dennis Peak (RB), Shayne
Roberts (DE), Ron Savoia (DE), Rod Schrader (RB), Mike Trench (QB), and Paul
Mason (manager).
Freshman letter winners included David Beil (P, RB), Paul DePompei (DB),
Duncan Gilmore (QB), Jeff Greer (G), Jack Grote (LB), Joe Heister (T), Glenn
Logan (TE), Tony Moshak (C), Greg Ottinger (LB), Mike Patterson (RB), Gary
Pohl (TE), Joe Rauch (RB), Dave Redding (T), Harry Westerkamp (QB), Earl
Wiggins (REC), and Rob Wilson (C).
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SPECIAL TO ROBINSON DAILY NEWS

TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Ed Wheeler, a senior on the Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology football team, was given the Most Valuable Player Award for 1981 at
a special awards banquet Sunday.
The MVP Award, voted upon by Wheeler's teammates, was awarded to the
senior linebacker for his outstanding play in the Engineers' 6-2-1 season.
Wheeler, an All-CAC (College Athletic Conference) selection, led the Engineers
1
2.
in tackles with 86/

One of the quickest linebackers in Rose-Hulman history,

Wheeler is also credited with causing three fumbles, ten tackles for losses,
two interceptions and one touchdown.
"The team really respected Ed's ability," commented Coach Joe Touchton.
"Wheeler was the kind of guy who would make the big defensive play.

He really

became a team leader by his aggressive play on the field."
Wheeler, an Oblong High School graduate, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wheeler of Oblong.

At Rose-Hulman, the electrical engineering major is a member

of Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honorary; Eta Kappa Nu, an electrical engineering honorary and is also a member of the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers.
The Engineers finished the 1981 season 6-2-1--the best season since 1958-and won the College Athletic Conference with a perfect 5-0 record.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Ben Brian, a senior defensive lineman for the RoseHulman Institute of Technology football team, was given the Captain's Award
for 1981 at a special awards banquet Sunday.
The Captain's Award was given to Brian for the outstanding job he did
as team captain for the 1981 season.
Head Coach Joe Touchton.

(41

"Ben was fantastic all year," commented

"The team has had the best morale of any team I

have coached in the past few years; there was good communication between the
players and the coaches, and I think Ben has to be credited with that."
Touchton also noted of Brian, "Ben was just a super leader, he really
took charge of the team the last five or six games of the year, and it really
made a difference."
Brian, a graduate of Brandywine High School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben F. Brian, Jr., of 742 Hertford Rd., Wilmington, Del.

At Rose-Hulman, the

chemical engineering major is a member of the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, Blue Key, a national service and scholastic honorary; as well as
president of the Weightlifting Club and Sigma Nu social fraternity.
The Engineers finished the 1981 season 6-2-1--the best season since 1958-and won the College Athletic Conference with a perfect 5-0 record.
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Sent to Kankakee Journal, Kankakee, Ill.
& Cullom Chronicle-Headlight, Fairbury, Ill.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Mike Donoghue, a senior defensive lineman for the
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology football team, was given the Coaches'
Award for 1981 at a special awards banquet Sunday.
The Coaches' Award, also known as the Ability, Character and Leadership
Award, is given to that individual the coaching staff feels best displays these
attributes.
"Mike was picked because he is a coach's dream as far as what you want
from a player," commented Head Coach Joe Touchton.

"He (Donoghue) is the kind

of player who is constantly learning, during practice and during the games.

He

is very dedicated, a hard worker, and is concerned about the other players on
the team."
Donoghue, a graduate of Tr -Point High School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James W. Donoghue, Rte. 2, Box 29, Cabery, Ill.

At Rose-Hulman, the mechanical

engineering major is a member of Pi Tau Sigma, mechanical engineering honorary;
Blue Key, a service and scholarship honorary; and the American Society of Mechanical Engineers.

He also is a member of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity.

Donoghue also plays varsity baseball for the Engineers.
The Engineers finished the 1981 season 6-2-1--the best season since 1958-and won the College Athletic Conference with a perfect 5-0 record.
-30-
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SPORTS INFORMATION
TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology which has come
from behind to force four of its five opponents into overtimes, but has lost
three of them, will play host to Baldwin-Wallace, Illinois Benedictine and
Fisk University in the Engineers' annual invitational tournament Wednesday and
Thursday.
Baldwin-Wallace will meet Illinois Benedictine in the first game at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, while the host Engineers will battle Fisk in the second game at
8 p.m.

Wednesday night's winners will play for the championship Thursday, while

the losers will play a consolation game.
The defending champion Yellow Jackets of Baldwin-Wallace will bring a veteran ballclub to Rose-Hulman's Shook Memorial Fieldhouse, starting four seniors
and one junior.

At guard the 2-3 Yellow Jackets will start leading scorer Wilbur

Wilson (5-10), a senior who is averaging 18.4 points per game.

Wilson, an 88%

free throw shooter last year, has had a season high 28 points in a losing effort
to Ferris State earlier this season.

At the other guard Baldwin-Wallace will

start junior Jim Lesko (6-3), who is averaging 7.8 points per game.
The Yellow Jacket front line averages 6-5 but this apparent lack of size
is made up in good team rebounding.

The leading rebounder for B-W is 6-5 senior

center Anthony Jackson, credited with 7.4 rebounds and 9.4 points per game.
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Jackson is helped on the boards by the Jackets' second leading scorer, forward
Shelly Waters (6-5), a starter from last year's squad who has a 14.8 point per
game average.

Filling out the Baldwin-Wallace starting five will be senior

Rich Ciarrone (6-5), who is averaging 5.2 points a game.
The Yellow Jackets currently stand 2-3 on the season with wins over Malone
College (106-72) and Hiram College (68-66) in overtime.

Losses have come to the

University of Dayton (68-89), Ferris State (73-81), and John Carroll (63-67).
Illinois Benedictine will face Baldwin-Wallace with some tough games under
its belt for the early 1981 part of the season.

I.B.C. has already faced one

NCAA Division II school and two NCAA Division I schools this season.

I.B.C., a

Division III non-scholarship school, has dropped games to Lewis University (Div.
II), (63-82), University of Alabama at Birmingham (63-100), and University of
South Alabama (61-103).

As most basketball fans remember, the University of

Alabama-Birmingham was runner-up to NCAA Champion Indiana University in the NCAA
Midwest Regional at Bloomington.
The I.B.C. Eagles run a very balanced offensive scoring attack, with four
of the five starters posting 9 or 10 point per game averages.
(6-5), the leading rebounder and scorer for the Eagles,

Junior Bob Rapp

with 14.1 points and as

many rebounds per game, will lead the Eagles from his forward position.

Playing

opposite him at the other forward position will be junior Terry O'Donnell (6-3),
averaging 9.4 points per game.
Two senior veterans will start at the guard spots for I.B.C.

Darrell

Banks (6-2), and Russ Travis (6-0), who have 9.4 and 10.0 points per game
respectively, will run the Eagle offense from the backcourt.

Travis, besides

chipping in 10 points per game is also credited with eight assists per game.
Junior Tom Skraby (6-5) will hold down the middle of the Eagle lineup as
the 190 pounder will fill the center position where he averages 9.7 points per
outing.
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The second tournament game will pair Fisk University of Nashville, Tenn.
and the host Engineers of Rose-Hulman.
Fisk will field a young team, returning only one senior from last year's
team which finished 5-23 and graduated four starters.
Returning, however, will be junior team captain Calvin Byrom (6-5), who
averaged 17.3 points per game and was high scorer for the Bulldogs last year.
Byrom, a guard, has yet to see any action in the 1981-82 season due to an injury, but is tentatively scheduled to get the go-ahead to start against the
Engineers Wednesday.
The other guard will be Brian Keith (6-4), a freshman who has been scoring
14.2 points per game and leading the Fisk scoring attack.

Another freshman,

forward Clifton Butts (6-3), will start for the Bulldogs, and he is credited
with a seven point per game average.
Sophomore Steve Wilson (6-5), Fisk's second leading scorer with 13.2
points per game, will start at the other forward spot next to Fisk's leading
rebounder, center William Buckley, Jr. (6-7).
Fisk, a Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Conference member, is headed
by third year coach R.C. Pruitt.
The host Fightin' Engineers will be looking for a win Wednesday night
when they meet Fisk.

The Engineers stand 2-3 on the season, with four of the

five games played going into overtime contests. • Rose-Hulman has dropped its
last two games (both in overtime) to DePauw University (65-67) and to Kenyon
College (74-77).

A win in the tournament could mean the end to Rose's two game

losing streak and a 300th career victory for Head Coach John Mutchner.
The Engineer lineup for the Wednesday night contest is not set according
to Mutchner.

"We've been going with our five best players, but we're not
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getting the job done as a team," Mutchner commented.
different combinations in practice the next two days.

"We'll be looking at
I know we can be a

better ballclub than we've shown..we've got to work on getting the right
chemistry."
The Engineers had been starting a lineup which included seniors Keith
Oehlman (6-3, G), Paul Wagner (6-5, F), and Don Patton (6-5, F), along with
sophomores Dean Stanley (6-8, C) and Bob Ewing (6-1, G).
The Engineers then will begin the winter break, returning to action
against Principia January 5.
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TERRE HAUTE, Ind.--Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology will offer a
review program for those intending to take the April 16-17, 1982 Indiana
examination for license as a professional engineer, according to Dr. Irvin P.
Hooper, director of continuing education.
The program is offered in two five-week programs.

Series A, which will

meet on the Tuesday evenings of Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16 and 23, is titled
"Fundamentals of Engineering."

Series B, which is a review of principles and

practice of engineering in the various areas (civil, chemical, electrical or
mechanical engineering), will be conducted on the evenings of March 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30.
All sessions meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room C-126 of Moench Hall.

The

all-inclusive fee for each of these series is $65 or $120 for both Series A
and B.
According to Dr. Hooper, Series A is designed to be helpful to those
who have not completed the Engineer-in-Training portion of the state examination or who have been away from the classroom for a period of time or for
those who otherwise feel they would benefit from a general review of engineering
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principles.

Series B stresses the principles and practice portion of the exam-

ination by discipline.

Thus, Dr. Hooper requests that persons designate their

major field of engineering interest.
It is noted that programs are subject to cancellation if an insufficient
number register.

Prepaid fees will be refunded in the event of cancellation.

A registrant who enrolls and cancels his enrollment prior to the first meeting
will have his fee refunded.
Further information may be obtained from Dr. Irvin P. Hooper, Director
of Continuing Education, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, 5500 Wabash Ave
Terre Haute, IN

47803 (Telephone:

812-877-1511).

Dr. Hooper also reminds participants that applications for the April 16-17,
1982 examination should be submitted to:

Secretary, Engineers Registration

Board, Room 1021, State Office Building, 100 North Senate Ave., Indianapolis, IN
46204, no later than Jan. 5, 1982.
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